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ix, 2 to 13, Luke ix, 28 to 30, was witnessed in So we were compelled either to lounge about the [particular branch of labor which is to he performed
states of perfect wakefulness, as very especially ap- ; dull streets of this excessively infantile city until by the Group. The Group elects its own foreman,
pears from Luke ix, 32. j evening, or to walk twe-lve miles across the coun

That it frequently requires peculiarities of states j try through the hot sun, or charter an exclusive
to witness Spiritual manifestations is manifest from .conveyance. There being but little choice between 
the facts that at the vision of Paul, the men that j the two former alternatives, wc decided on the lat- 
were with him saw the light but heard not the j ter; and after some chaffering, suceeded in obtain- 
voice, (Acts xxii, 0,) and at the baptism of Jesus, : ing for the sum of five dollars cash in hand a pair 
we have no evidence that any saw the Spirit or : of broken winded horses as the raw material for 

_ . But our driver
{ was intelligent, and we toiled on generally through 
deep sand but sometimes on hard roads and always 
through mild and quiet scenery, taking its noon-nap 
under the mid-day sun. At one o'clock wc entered 
the avenue leading to the Phalanx, and with ex'tra 
puffs of our high pressure engine shambled up to 

! the front of the principal edifice.
I A few moments brought to the door some per
sonal friends of those who were with me, and the 

! frank and affectionate greetings proffered, gave me 
! my first impressions of the character of the dwell
ers litre. M'c were soon distributed to our quar
ters, and after a good dinner each of our party 
adopting the “ law of attraction” as the guide, en
deavored for the rest of the stay to fulfil his or her 
mission, sometimes in company and sometimes 
apart. The afternoon was profitably spent in look
ing about the domain, and the evening pleasantly 
as weil as profitably in converse with some of the 
members. Early the next morning, after a break
fast that would be unexceptionable anywhere, I 
wended my way back toward the city, leaving my 
kind friends who had introduced me, to enjoy long
er the hospitalities of the place.

It will be evident that during this brief stay, I 
had not much chance for close or extended obser
vation, but I will endeavor lo render faithfully the 
picture left on my mind, and hope that opportunity 
may aid me in future to fill up the outlines and 
deepen the color. I shall mainly confine my atten
tion to the material and moral results that were 
most noticeable to me.

The North American Phalanx began its life here 
during the year 1843, with 700 acres of exhausted 
and unfurnished land, and an aggregation of per
sons to most of whom all the branches of labor they 
proposed to perform, were totally unfamiliar. The 
members were also unharmonized with each other 
either by previous association or even tolerable unity 
of thought, whether as to creeds commonly styled 
religions, or more practical formulas of associate 
methods. They were full of faith in the good time 
coming, and more or less imbued with the notion 
that they were to help it on, but on questions as to 
the when or the how, were as much at variance as 
if Fourier or St. Simon had never written. As a 
consequence of this state of things came discus
sions, bickerings, and finally defections that really 
strengthened the little band that remained. Still 
keeping their eyes fixed on the pole star in their 
own hearts, they have toiled on through discourage
ment and sufferings, until they have reached their 
present position; and now for three years, the 
North American Phalanx has been no longer an ex
periment but a J'ict, and a lusty and thriving one 
in our land. Their capmil is now increased to 
$71,000, and has received ani average dividend 
of over live per cent; their lands have been ren
dered productive, their buildings made comfortable 
and even pleasant, and labor of men and women 
has received an average compensation of over 
$14 per month besides -their board. They have 
opened an inexhaustible supply of marl, which is 
just the manure most needed on their old fields.— 
They have planted orchards and erected mills, and 
thus can look on the present with satisfaction, and 
on the future with grounded hope. So far regard
ing material interests.

In their schools, besides the ordinary branches 
of common education, they teach French and Ger
man, music and drawing, mathematics to the con- 
lines of the higher caleulcs. In regard to matters 
ordinarily styled religious, there is au absolute free
dom, which is due partly to indifference and partly 
to Catholic toleration. They all believe in the gos
pel of deeds rather than of creeds, and think that 
a more acceptable prayer ascends from toiling 
hands than from polished lips. Yet if any one 
comes, who on Sunday wishes to impart his thoughts, 
and any of the members wish to hear, their fine 
dining hall will be cleared for him, and those who de
sire it go. The same hall is often cleared of an evening 
for a dance, and music and laughter and graceful 
movement enliven it. However, their members seem 
to find a strong religious or binding tie in their com
mon faith in the tirdinj rriicacy of their social doc
trines, if those doctrines would or could he practised 
by humanity, and this common earnest belief serves 
as succedaneum for what js ordinarily called reli
gion. Whatever else may be said of it, it is cer
tainly alive and working, which is more than can 
be said of many other so called religions that mere
ly “ have a name to live.” Every society or union 
of men must have a common religion or bond to 
make that union possible. Some common object 
outside of themselves or unselfish must be held by 
all as paramount to any other object in order to 
constitute an interior attraction and union, and such 
union will be perfect and strong just in proportion 
to the predoininence of the object in the breast of 
the members over other considerations. The 
breadth and length of the outward life of the asso
ciate body can be precisely guaged by the scope of 
the idea.

In conclusion I will speak of their organization 
of labor, and some results which were very notice
able. The whole labor of the Phalanx is distribut
ed into five Scries, called by them the Agricultural, 
the Stock, the Manufacturing, the Mechanical, and 
Domestic Seric. These Scries are each subdivided 
into Groups composed of individuals who like the

heard the voices but John the Baptist, and in Ua- j our conveyance to the Phalanx. 
niel's vision in which lie was quite awake, the men 
that were with him “saw not the vision, but a 
great quaking fell upon them.” (Dan. x, 7.)

It really appears to us a work of supererogation 
to give more Bible evidences of the truth of the 
doctrine of the manifestations of Spirits to men or 
of the capability of men to receive those manifes
tations, and that the plan of reception must be such 
a one as the Spirit and man can meet upon. If the 
Spirit manifests while in his interior state, the man 
to receive the manifestation must go into his inte
rior state so as to meet the angel, but if the angel 
should put on an exterior state, man can meet him 
in a like state.

The Bible is everywhere so filled with evidences 
of communication between men who inhabit mate
rial bodies and men, Spirits or angels who do not, 
that one of the greatest wonders of the present 
day Is, that any sensible men who even pretend to 
a belief in Biblical truth should for a moment doubt 
the possibility or even the probability that such 
should be the case. Take away from the Bible all 
traces of Spiritual communion with men, and it 
would not be a book worth reading or even look
ing at, and would furnish no kind of foundation for 
any religion whatever! Let professed Christians 
think of that. ‘

Another of the greatest wonders of this age is, 
that there are hundreds of men who believe in Spi
rit manifestation and who speak and write much 
that would lead us to believe them to be men of 
good sense, and yet who seriously doubt or actual
ly deny the truthfulness and value of the Bible, 
when, were the Bible extinct and all the education 
that has flowed from it, the fact of Sj'irit manifes
tations could not he proved.! Let them think of 
any method by which Spiritual communication 
could be proved by any nation who never had the 
Bible. Let them learn that all that the best of 
them could say in its favor without the Bible would 
be the bare dogmatism or ipse dixit of those who 
might assert such a thing. If any one can tell the 
process by which the soul's immortality, the exis
tence of Spirits out of material bodies, or of Spirit 
communication could or can he proved without the 
Bible and what has flowed from it, let them not fail 
to lay down that process of proof to such of us as 
think and say they cannot do any such^a thing. 
What would the credit of all the accouuts of vi
sions, all Spirit-sight seeing, all Spirit-speaking 
amount to without the previously engrafted ideas 
in the community received from the Bible l If any 
think they could gain credit, let them try it among 
any heathen or pagan nation, that never had Bible 
truths blended with their educations, and they 
would be very likely to find out the perfect hope
lessness of the success of their experiment. Where 
is it believed but under Bible influence ?

It is supposed that at least one million of en
lightened people have become believers and heart
ily embrace the Bible doctrine of Spirit communi
cation since March ISiff, when rappings were first 
believed by a single family to be the work of in
telligent Spirits 11 How much of this unprecedent
ed spread of a violently opposed belief is there to 
be credited to the primary manifestations, related, 
acknowledged, described and enforced in the Bible? 
Let each one answer for himself.

[Fur the Christian pf►irit^xulist.
BIBLE D OC TRINE—NO. 3.

SPIRITUAL MAOI^TSTATIOOP.
These ns distinguishable from those called “phyt- 

ficiit umnijiM'ii'n'c-." arc such as cannot be perceiv
ed through the external senses of the body. That 
Spirits can under favorable conditions put on such 
materiality of form as to he cognizable to our ex
ternal senses, is manifest from all that has been said 
in our last number'. That is, they can make vibra
tions in our atmosphere that can he perceived as 
sound-, such as rappings, noises, speech, Ac.— 
Also, that’ hey can roil stones, take off chains, 
open gates, Ac., Ac. That they can also reflect our' 
light so as to be seen by material eyes is also abun
dantly testified in the Bible, as well as make them
selves forcibly known to the sense of touch, is ma
nifest from lien, xxxii, 25, wherein it is said the 
“angel (llosea xii, I.) /we'/nf the hollow of Jacob's 
thigh and it was me! joint, as he wrestled with 
him.'' (See- also 2 l.'hron. xxxii, 21, 2 Sam. xxiv, 
in. I Kings xix, 5, 7, Dan. x, Iit.) All sorts of phy
sical manifestations experienced or contended for in 
the present day. seem to be well substantiated in 
the Bible. Why then may wc not believe in them 
without being counted insane or deluded?

But there are Spirit manifestations made to Spi
ritualists of the present day not perceived through 
or by our external organs of senses; we will there
fore: endeavor to exhibit the Bi Ide doctrines respect
tec these. There is one remarkable Instance of 
Spirit-seeing recorded in 2 Kings vi, that most 
plainly leaches us that the “Spiritual body" (2 Cor. 
xv, i t,; which is the soul or Spirit of man, has in
ternal organs of sense as well as his material body. 
When the king of Syria besieged Dathan to take 
the prophet (verses M to 17,) Elisha, his minister 
or servant seeing the hosts, was afraid, but the pro
phet encouraged him and prayed the Lord to open 
his eyes, and the Lord opened the eyes of the 
young man, and lie saw the Spiritual existences 
that were encamped round about them for their 
protection agreeably to i's. xxxiv, 7. Here it is 
evident the young man had material eyes capable 
of sewing the hosts of Syria, and also Spiritual eyes 
capable of seeing Spirits, and that they are separate 
"r.e from tic.' oth.-r, for those were open and saw, 
while these were shut and saw not, until the pro
phet prayed that he might see. 'Thus also the Spi
rit -cor, sometimes called the ir'itrh of Endor, saw 
and described the .Spirit of Samuel, (Sam. xxviii, 
II,; and could .also see Saul, Ac., while Saul had lo 
inquire “ what form Samuel was of?” There is 
much more proof of this sort, as if Paul had said, 
! i (for. xv, -1 !■,) “ there are material eyes and there 
arc Spiritual eyes," but the above is sufficient to 
show a Spiritual organism as well as a material 
one. appertaining to every one. So it would seem 
that the fact that .-.me mediums of the present 
Say can pse■ qplrits mid others cannot, is neither 
new nor' unscriptural.

That .Spirit.- man handle men and be bandied by 
tie.-in is plain from the fact that the angels “ pulled 
Lot into the house and shut the door,” (Gen. xix, 
I'M) and'“laid hold upon his hand, and those of his 
wife and daughters, (v. 17.) And that angels (Spi
rit messengers) have power over the external ma
terial organs of men is plain from v. 11, as well as 
from Jacob's lamene.-s, (Gen. xxxii, 31.) and the 
blindness of the Syrians, (2 Kings vi, Is,) and that 
thev leave power over material elements is clear 
from Judges vi, 21, Dan. iii, 2s, Ac, and that they 
can exhibit parts of their firms to men without the 
wiii.ie, and also write on material substances. (See 
Dan. v, 5.) In short what can man do that angels 
iaiinot do if we believe the Bible? And what can 
he done that man may not he empowered to do un
der Spirit influence 7 Are not all angels ministor
ing Spirits .sent forth to minister unto them who 
shall be heirs of salvation ? filch, i, 13, 1 1.)

'That Spiritual manifestations may be made to 
im-11 in very different if not in all states of the ex
ternal bodily senses is evident. To Abram, Lot, 
(f'iieon, Manoah, ptephen, Cornelius, Ac., the ma- 
uife‘■t.atisus were cvideindy while the bodily senses 
vs. re fully active in stales of perfect wakefulness, 
('nni. xviii, xix, .Judges vi, xiii, Acts vli and x,) 
while the manifestation to Peter, (Acts x,) were 
made not in sleep, but in the entranced state, and 
.mi were those recorded by John in the Revelation, 
for lie is particular to tell us he was in the Spirit. 
IL'liap. i, 1", iv, g.j Paul's vision 12 Cor. xii,) was 
such as that lie could not tell whether he was “in 
the body or out of the body,” thus establishing the 
fact that Spirit manifestations may be made to men 
either in or out of the states of .activity of the ex
ternal senses appertaining merely to the material 
body.; As far, too, as Ills opinion will do It, he also 
confirms the fact that the Sjni'itual body exists si
multaneously with the material body, and lias like-' with some friends the little steamer that plies from 
organs of sense, so as to hear “ words lie did not ■ the foot of Murray street to Keyport. A trip of 
utter. ' j tWo hours “ down the bay” and around the south

That the transfiguration of Jesus, at which time ' end of Staten Island, brought us to our destination 
also appeared to the apostles both Moses and John ; at ten and a half o'clock in the morning. Arrived 
the Baptist who had both died and were buried, as j there, we learned that there was no public convey- 
to their material bodies (Deut. xxxiv, C, and Matt. J ance to the Phalanx from this boat, but only from 
xlv, 12,) as mentioned in Matt, xvii, 2 to 13, Mark j the boat that leaves New York late in the afternoon

Ty ko.

[Fur the Christian Spiritualist.] 

NORTH AMERICAN PHALANX.
Mu. Editor—Since the subject of new social or

ganizations is now attracting the attention of Spi
ritualists, and all believers in these new develop
ments think that they must result in changes wide 
and deep in the forms and methods of society, all 
that pertains to the actual development of new 
thought in outward life must be interesting to the 
Spiritualist. By looking at the results accomplish
ed by our brethren of the family of humanity, we 
will know what can be done, learn something of the 
shoals and undercurrents of that untried sea on 
which we are sailing, and so avoid having our vent
ure cither wrecked or injured by the causes that 
may have affected our forerunners.

There is no way, except that of personal expe
rience, in which this knowledge can be so strongly 
obtained, as by conversing face to face with those 
who have sailed on those seas. Any written state
ment of a third person would necessarily fail to fur
nish to each and every mind precisely the facts it 
might wish as data for the solution of its own pe
culiar problems. I shall therefore use my expe
rience in a recent trip to the North American Pha
lanx, rather as a stimulant to personal inspiration, 
than as the basis of any attempt at a detailed his
tory of its life or exhaustive analysis of its prin
ciples. Each mind should make those inquiries 
and draw those inferences that its own nature 
prompts, and so will secure to itself a healthy 
growth.

Willing enough to escape from the city-, I took

j called Chief, who superintends the whole labor of the 
Group, keeps the time, and fixes the rate of wages 
of each individual. The Chiefs of the Groups of 
each Seric compose the Council of the Serie, and 
elect the Chief of the Serie. The Chiefs of the Se
ries in turn compose the Council of the Phalanx and 
select its Chief, who is also for unity made the Pre
sident of the joint stock company that under char
ter from the State of New Jersey owns the proper
ty. Every person receives pay, and the rate is re
gulated in view of the necessity, usefulness and 
agreeableness of the labor, and the strength, skill, 
and capital employed by the laborer. The amount 
depends on the time occupied. These facts render 
the association somewhat liable to suffer from that 
class of lazy persons who wish merely to earn their 
salt, and give the balance of their time to idleness 
under the name of intellectual culture. This evil 
can only practically be guarded against in the se
lection of members, and the long probation (nearly 
11 mouths in all) would seem to furnish a sufficient 
opportunity for judging of mental, moral and phy
sical qualifications. This danger is of more im
portance than many would at first thought sup
pose, for the Phalanx is not merely an aggregation 
of men who are tired or worn upon by the colli
sions of the world, and who seek here a refuge 
from its harassing, but is composed of men who 
arc laboring for the development of an idea. The 
struggle is arduous, and none but strong soldiers 
will do. Not “ discharged serving men and drunk
en tapsters,” such as composed Fairfax's army, but 
“ironsides” must compose the army of the cause 
which ever in the forlorn hope of humanity fights 
to conquer from chaos the fields in which love will 
bloom. This feeling gives to the men here an as
pect of more earnest thought joined to clearness 
than is often met with in the same number else
where. Yet there is a slight look of care visible.

It would be seen by the principles laid down as 
the basis of the remuneration of labor and selec
tion or rather self selection of laborers that wo
man must have a freer outlet to practical activity, 
and a better remuneration than is accorded by our 
aggregated society. She can work with any group 
to which attraction guides her faculties. She can 
receive her reward according to her real strength 
and skill, not according to the strength and skill 
which man assigns to her deductively, by virtue of 
her supposed weakness as a woman. The practi
cal consequences of this arc two fold: first, she is 
paid as much nearly’ if not quite as man for her 
work; second, she is not confined to a particular 
round of household duties, whether those duties 
are pleasant to her or not. The practical commen
tary of one of the older members is perhaps not 
out of place here. Much of the trouble in families 
is got rid of so. A man has no right to scold his 
wife if the buttons are not all on his shirt; it's none 
of her business necessarily to put them on; it's the 
business of the washing group. I have been led to 
the above thoughts by first having noticed in the 
female portion of the Phalanx more freedom with 
strength and purity than is noticed elsewhere ; in
deed the effect of harmonizing outward circum
stances more completely with inward tastes seem
ed much more noticeable with them than with the 
men. I remember that some editorial correspon
dence appeared some years ago in the New York 
Herald and had the effect of flooding the Phalanx 
one Sunday with the loaferism of New York, and 
that the next Monday there was an account of their 
reception. If I recollect rightly, the writer gave 
unmistakcable signs of having dimly caught'glimpses- 
of the same fact through his bleared optics, how- ' 
ever much it may have been consonant with his in
terest or his character to give a different hue to his 
written thoughts by low insinuations. I would 
like to compare notes on this point with others 
who for the first time visit the Phalanx. It may be 
well to mention here that the Phalanx leaves the 
“ message question” in the hands of society, think
ing that whatever may have been the views of 
Fourier or others who have written and thought on 
this point, the world is not yet ripe for any change.

Although I may have no wish to withdraw my
self from the mass of my brethren, and no voca
tion to labor in this field, I cannot but think that 
the thought of every one whose mind is expand
ing under the genial sun of Spirit life, will find • 
here much food for reflection, and that any one 
who has love for humanity in his heart will come 
away from a personal inspection here with more 
insight for the battle of life, though he or she may 
not chose to enlist under their banner. Spiritual
ists visiting the Phalanx will find many warm hearts 
that sympathise with them in their new faith and 
that are earnestly looking at its advance, as to the 
promised dawn in the hope of which they have been 
laboring.

There is another route of access to the Phalanx 
by steamer to Kedbank, but it is longer, more liable 
to detention and no public conveyance passes over 
the five miles of land carriage between the landing 
and the Phalanx. *

SPECIAL PROVIDENCES.
BY L. BUSH.

Much is said on this subject by old and young, 
especially by clergymen, who deem it a duty to 
preach the gospel,—and with great reluctance, 
after many trials, they set about the work, believ
ing no doubt, as they frequently acknowledge, that 
they must do the work of a special call to the min
istry or be totally lost. Stimulated with all the 
fervor of those who have gone before them, they 
enlist in the holy war; they call on saint and sin
ner to sustain them—claiming that the laborer is

worthy of his hire, and that God's claim is a spe
cial one, and that they must obey or be lost. 
With this feeling they set all their powers to work 
on the ground of Methodism or some other ism, 
and thus they fatigue and exhaust body and mind 
for many years to teach the old, the young, and 
the middle-aged, the way to Christ; claiming that 
God has appointed a way and means through 
Christ by which all may be saved, and without a 
strict conformity to that way, (after the order of 
their teaching,) they must be lost—irretrievably 
lost—for such is the divination of the word accord
ing to their consultation. Hence all who do not 
agree with them, are Infidel, or at least in an error 
that Godwifi not lorgive.

Mr. Editor, I too have iny notions of Special 
Providences, and although my brethren differ with 
mo in regard to these things, I have thought it ad
visable to say something upon the subject; and in 
so doing I have thought wc might reason together, 
and perhaps enlighten each other. I have no ob
jection to the sincerity and zeal of these brethren, 
nor indeed to their doing good ; but believing the 
more light wc have the more good wc may do, I 
claim it a privilege lo get and give all the light wc 
can, and so fulfil the law of Christ, by loving each 
other. I was warmly attached to a church of this 
city, as also were some members of my family ; 
but when jealousies . arose we were soon driven 
from her borders; we were charged with heresy, 
for simply proclaiming that Spirits communicated, 
and although they could say nothing against our 
religion, or zeal for the cause we espoused, yet they 
charged us with being heretics.

Their Romanism shone beautifully, and as beau
tifully stands exposed. My prayer was, “ Lord 
forgive them, for they know not what they do;” 
for truth will live, and error must die. At the time 
our expulsion took place, I had never heard of but 
two mediums, aside from the Miss Foxes, and those 
two were at our place. I managed rny ecclesiasti
cal trial according to the advice of Spirits, who 
took tiie liberty to counsel, but I had no other view 
than to test the validity of such consul ; for I 
could hardly make it apparent that Spirits could 
counsel. But to my surprise, I found their coun
sel outlived all opposition, and is likely to produce 
a new revolution; and if this revolution is that of 
redemption, certainly the world will not have sus
tained a very great loss. And if this church 
should have to learn, that they claim too many
Special Providences, truth will correct their errors; 
for God alone is immortal, and cannot err. But 
pardon my digression, and I will give iny views on 
Special Providences.

God is a Special Providence,—eternal, immuta
ble, everlasting—without beginning, or end. Then, 
also, are all His acts special, interwoven with deli
cacies of godly forbearance, by which Ho manifests 
patience and forgiveness toward all the race, and 
that constantly, for His mercy endureth forever.

Such, dear reader, is God's Special Providence. 
The fact that He has special mercy on those (as 
well as others,) who will not have mercy on them
selves, shows that He is a Special Providence. 
Hence Ho provides by Special Providence, certain 
laws to govern His subjects ard certain gifts for 
cach subject, to employ in obeying those laws, and 
He requires that each one do obey those laws, and 
in obeying they have life, but in disobeying, death. 
That is, in obedience they have a clear conscience, 
but in disobedience, condemnation. In this sense 
all arc to teach. Teaching is preaching. But none 
are called to preach in the sense generally under
stood by our young men. Then to these young 
men I would say, dear brethren, bewailing and 
beseeching yourselves will never make clergymen, 
nor indeed laboring and toiling in six, twelve or 
eighteen months for a miraculous conversion, or 
the asking of God to give you a fine farm or a 
small fortune, to enable you to do His will. God 
makes no such arrangements ; His mercy endureth 
forever; He does right by you, whether you will 
by Him or no, and if you obey, you are happy, but 
in disobedience, miserable.

Then halt not between two opinions, nor wait 
for a miraculous conversion, but do right, for the 
right ! Is the righteous man, whose prayers avail- 
eth much, to avail himself of God's Special Provi
dences? Apply the first rule; do right, and 
righteousness is sure to be the result

God generates all, innocent and harmless. He 
never causes us to degenerate, and if we degener
ate, wc must regenerate. Hence regeneration is 
reformation. I know the clergy will object to this; 
but let them show that regeneration, as adminis
tered through their consultations, is any more than 
mesmeric or psychological influence. Their hap
piest converts are the shortest lived, as they live 
generally but a few days. IVere they not de
ceived, they would live always, as error cannot 
live, and truth will not die. The clergy and the 
Press have misnamed .Spiritualism. They have 
cradled her in her in infancy, rocked her, lulled her, 
and bid her irhisp. But her mournings are still 
heard, and her cries reach the ears of the Lord of 
Subbo-ath. AVhy all this? Because He is a Spe
cial Providence. The Searcher of all hearts bids 
the world be one. Consternation may come, and 
the Buffalo Doctors, with Dr. Dods and C. C. Burr, 
may speak, but in vain. Surely it is of no use to 
evade the laws of God Almighty, for none can 
oppose Him!

Auburn, Sept. 0, 1854.

AMERICAN EXAGGERATIONS.
■Whether it comes from the vast size of our Con

tinent, or from the high estimate that we put on 
our institutions, we cannot tell; but it is certain 
that, as a people, we are excessively fond of exag
gerations. * Omr ideas on all subjects are pitched on

the loftiest scale, and our language is not content 
without superlatives in abundance. Despite our 
improvements in machinery and art, the world is 
yet full of common things. But we have uncom
mon ways of dealing with them. Imagination is 
elastic enough to translate them into ideal regions, 
and we can command poetic words to describe 
them. Anything in this country, from brickbats up 
to the rights of humanity, admits of eloquence. A 
new rat-trap, a {latent medicine, a sleeping-sofa, or 
a bread cutter', is a fit subject for a splendid effort 
of descriptive intellect. Wo have taken the busi
ness of novelist quite out of their hands, and the 
warm laudations they used to lavish on the beauti
ful eyes or elegant feet of fair women, are now sa
cred to Shanghai fowls and fancy bird-cages.

There must always be a large share of common
place objects in this world. It is not a Sunday- 
world, nor a Holiday world, but one for every-day 
action, petty details, many small affairs. Humble 
things have their office, and lowly duties are di
vine. We cannot get rid of them. If we could 
banish them ail away, cur nature would lose in
stead of gain, and we should soon have an inferior 
race of men and women. These efforts to poetize 
the whole universe are exceedingly silly—for apart 
from their impracticability, we cannot afford to dis
pense with the virtue that belongs to the simpler 
circumstances of our common being. It is just 
the way to destroy all sense of the sublime and 
glorious. Our selector tastes, if constantly called 
into exercise by fictitious appeals, degenerate into 
the worst vices of the mind. The habit of employ
ing the imagination on every occasion, and for ev
ery purpose, is a potent plan to crush all nobleness 
of intellect, as well as tenderness and delicacy of 
sensibility. This is the tendency of American mind. 
We are admiring, praising, worshipping everything. 
Our Pantheon is the material I'niverse—and it is 
crowded with charms for the excited senses.

That there Is a general disposition to take hold of 
individual truths and expand them to their utmost 
limits, is obvious in the history of every modern 
Nation. Butin our country, this sort of passion is 
excessive. We have one set of men, who can see 
nothing but Slavery ; another, who arc wild on 
Bran-bread and Vegetarianism ; a third class are 
enthusiastic in Water-cure remedies; and so on 
through the whole circle of recent excitements.— 
By this ultraism, the best cause is injured, if not 
ruined, and sensible people retire from it in disgust 
Tlie one-idea men are really the most dangerous 
men among social reformers ; for intensity on any 
other than the greatest subjects, corrupts character 
and poisons all virtue. It is surprising how many 
of these"persons are the apostles of Providence.— 
Men and women have more missions at this day 
than could exhaust a regiment of angels. There 
are missions to set the Church right—the State 
right—the brain and the bowels right, and every 
thing else rigid; and, doubtless, in a few years, we 
shall have a scheme on foot to educate Beelzebub 
himself into decent behavior. The latter is decid
edly as feasible as a large portion of these projects 
for reforming the world. It might interfere with 
some of the newspapers, but on the whole, it would 
probably' enlist the hearty zeal of our cleverest peo
ple.—A'. Y. Times.

SPIRITUAL AND FORMAL RELIGION.

BY REV. C. B. CHEEVER.

There are but two kinds of religion in the world ; 
humility and faith on the one hand, pride and cere
mony on the other. There is a religion of repent- ' 
ance, and a religion of penance ; of self-mortifica
tion from the sorrow and hatred of sin, and of 
self-mortification for the acquisition of merit and 
self esteem. There is a religion of rites and cere
monies, totally separate from the religion of which 
they are the dress;; a religion of mint, anise and 
cummin ; and one of judgment, mercy and faith. 
All ordinances when you take away the soul of 
piety, the faith of the gospel, become superstitious, 
the watchwords and talismans of pride and Spirit
ual despotism. There is a religion that worships 
God, and one that worships the altar; a religion 
that trusts in Christ, and another that trusts in the 
sign of the cross, the wafer, and the holy water; a 
religion that brings every thought into subjection . 
by love, and a religion that yokes the body to the 
car of Juggernaut; a religion of phylacteries, gar
ment borders and Rabbis ; a religion of gnat strain
ing and camel swallowing, and cleansing of the out
side of the cup and platter, and garnishing the 
prophets' tombs, and of the fathers' sepulchers. 
There is a religion whose j ust■fficatlsn and whose 
whole essence is faith, and a religion whose whole 
material, inward and external, is form, and it makes 
but little difference what the name may be. A 
man may drown himself in a puddle of mud, if he 
pleases, as well as in the ocean. The JU'ichia, and 
the hooks, and the amulets of dirt, and the croco
diles and lizards, and the sacred fires and rivers, of 
one vast class of devotees of this monstrous god of 
form and merit, are just as noble as the beads and 
scapularies, the altars and the crosses, and dead 
bones and pilgrimages, the saints and virgins, the 
wafer and the water', the masses and absolutions, 
the anointings and enrobings, the ensbrinlngs of 
martyrs and the damnlngs of buretlcs, that consti
tute and characterize the devotion of the other. 
The mending of the fish's tail in the house of Da
pon, was just as good a mark of religion, just as 
noble a work of piety, just as lofty an elevation of 
Ppii'it, as the washing of pots and cups and brazen 
vessels in the temple. The primacy of the Pope 
and the burning of heretics is just as good as the 
assumption of the exclusive divine right of ordina- 
(ion, and the consecration of all dissenters to the 
iincovenantcd mercies of God. So that whether it 
be the spitting to the left when a dog meets you, 
or to the crossing of your threshhold with the right 
foot foremost, or saying “ God bless us ” when a 
man sneezes, or the eating porridge in Lent, and 
!ish on Friday; whether it be the exaltation of the 
altar, or the cross, or the church liturgy, whether 
it be the brazen serpent, or the blood of St. Janua- 
riu.s, or the water of baptism, whether you flagel
late yourself according to St Dominic, or fast and 
wear sack cloth with Dr. Pusev, whether you deify 
and adore the image of the Virgin, or the sign of 
Christ's passion, or any tradition of the ritual, the 
Pope, the Cathedral, the Prelacy, the Church; if' 
this be your trust for salvation, it is all one, your 
God is an idol, your Saviour a figment of your de
pravity, your religion is form without faith and in 
opposition to it.

The formalism without faith is the religion of 
Nature ; it is the creature instead of the Creator ; 
the altar instead of the altar's God. It is Pagan
ism, and Judaism, and Mabsmmudanism, and Budd- 
ism, and Popery, and prelatical domination. It 
is the natural movement of the fallen soul in search 
of some religion, but an enmity against humility 
and faith. This formalism itself appears in various 
modes of enshrinement, according to its own - taste.



'I hero is a material formalism and a Spiritual for-1 TO REV. MR. FENNELL, GLENS FALLS, 
i <lism The material formalism is for the grosser i jp AU —yf„,r reflections on the characteris- 
. .lure, thc Spiritual for the higher and more re-, Mediums-uL wily surprised me as an in-
taied. The Spiritual formalism fir..fesses to adore, u<-’ ‘ . ...
■IS rights because of their Spiritual beauty only in quirer of the tiuth, but calmed me moic than once 
<■ I’incction with tho-e rit.-s. It professes to pre-: to ask, if indeed you were conscious of the nature 
i nt the poetical side of religion to the soul, but it: anj tendency of your remarks? since you are 

merely the mint, anise, and cummin of poetry . cornin[tted by vour faith as a Christian to the ac- 
•is weil as of law ; it cannot rise to the higher • ~
1 hemes of inspiration. It is the poetry c 
which is seen and temporal, not that which is un
ion and eternal. It is fast and h ast day poetry ; , 
ibe poetry not of devotion nor of feeling, but of, 
superstition and of sense. Jt is just as il Raphael, ; 
instead of employing Lis genius on the : :! , . , . . . ...
the Transfiguration,'had spent his life in illuminat-; philosophy which is characteristic ot many ol the 
mg missals, and painting the dresses of priests and; gospels, epistles and letters of the New Testament, 
L iars.— (Christian Parlor iiu.j.c.iiu. ; to p]ace n0 emphases on the radical differences

" ' found in many books of the old. May I ask,
| have you ever attempted to explain and account 

r ■ for these differences in the explanation ? Or are
of that class of theologians who arc ever con

fer the harmony of the gospels, because 
the nmln facts of the narrative is recognized ? I 
ask these questions, to premise the reflection tliat 

i if vou have in mind any philosophy by which you 
! can harmonize the one, you will find little if any 
| diiiieultypn explaining the other. It is evident, how- 
ever, you have not, for on looking at your sermon 
I find the following: “Mediums themselves have 
affirmed that they can get just such communica
tions as thev wish, and that though they are some
times unconscious of what they arc writing, the 
communications, from some automatic action of 
their own minds, generally accord with their own 

; views, so that when they change their views, they 
j contradict what they have previously said, and this 
I theory receives remarkable confirmation by the 
universal fact that the teachings of the mediums in 
their general char after coincide with their private 
personal belief.”

In this statement you either had foots to sustain 
you, or else you were speaking out what you knew 
to be true, but wbat you hoped it might be, since 
it has been long evident to me, you “ love darkness 
better than light” ; although I hope it is not be
cause your “ deeds are evil.” The better to try 
your statement of “ umrersal fort” I make the 
following extracts from the work of a medium, 
whose honesty and integrity will not admit of 
question. In speaking of himself, he says:—

“At first, naturally enough, I was led to regard 
productions that thus came to me, with great sus
picion, especially as I found tliat my mind fol
lowed closely upon, and often in advance of, my 
hand.

“ It was not until much exercise of this kind, 
resulting in many striking messages, of a character 

, almost wholly foreign from my natural thoughts, 
I that I became convinced that I really .was a relia- 
I Lie medium for Spiritual communications. M'hen 

and pfo'ory ot many Social lusti-1 this conviction was fairly fixed in my mind, as may 
', that it is not to ■ well lie supposed, 1 was not backward in making a 
ay have taken the j lrcL‘ use ol power, especially as I found my in

making some appro- j 
of much of our reforms.
reasonable, nor harmonic 

se feelings with coiPempt, 
since the voice of learning 

“ hast, is not spcwl,” is as necessary to 
and development of any idea, :

;e, or dispensation, as the voice of one crying 
and materialistic j 

kingdom of 
is desired, 
of the irlfoe 

many phases of his 
wiii i/.-c such j'z.s/and|

of 'tliat ■ceptance a series of Spirit-communications, the
most singular and astounding the world has ever 
known. Besides, it is a. fact so marked in the Bible, 
that you cannot surely plead ignorance to the dif-

<nbjlct of' fcrences in the st///', statement of fact, and general

(L'ljristian
j for these differences 

Sa long as Men are Honest, so long will Success follow ; yo]
in thc Footsteps of their Labors. I tending

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, SEPT. 1S54. j

jfiy Brother U. C. Wooiuian, whose name is, 
associated with thc Editorship of this paper, during 
Lio travels in the \V est has been impressed with 
the conviction that liis sphere ot uselulness can bc j 
very much enlarged by remaining in the M est, | 
and therefore has relinquished his oiiiee ot Editor; j 
so that the duties of Editor.-hip devolve on J. II. j 
\V. Tooliey. ■

Brother Y/oodman may re.-t assured he has the j 
sympathy and best wishes of tins Society, (in the ! 
organization of which he took so active a part,) in j 
every ellort he may make for the development and 
spread of Spiritualism.

lie mav be addressed, Rockford, Illinois.

SPIRITUALISM IN BOSTON.
In our last issue we gave a full report of 

movements and improvements contemplated 
the Spiritualists of 
operation the first of October, 
new to offer 
h'.lbja't. to Sa 
press the Spirituali-ls of New York.

Of course il must be expected there will bc a 
variety of views on any and all subjects not de
monstrated to be ma.sary to the age, by virtue of 
their very vitality, since there seems to be a deter
mination to get rid of, lather than to multiply, the 
number of institutions; the more should they need 
the machinery of organization. Society has been 
so long wrapped in the fogs and clouds of meta
physical pomposity, and so dim has been the light 
reflected from the best minds of the past, upon 
the iiO'7, 
tiltions and Political Associations, 
lie wondered at that inipatiuice ma 
good sense of many by storm, 
hensive of the tendency 
It is neither generous, 
philosophy, to treat the 
neglect or indifference, 
that says 
the true unfolding 

the wilderness of a formalistic 
sociology, “Repent ye! for the 
ven is at hand,” when progress 
true philosopher is the exponent 
who, remembering the 
education and development, 
ifoy caution as to prevent him from “presump
tuous sins,” either in “thought, word or deed.” 
The world, it is true, is full of/hm, and an excess 
of caution has so cheeked and chilled thc holy en
thusiasm that would worship only at the shrine of 
eternal truth and unfolding beauty, many a time 
mid oft lias been so “curtailed of its fair propor
tions” as to make Ihe Spirit <AZ before its time, 
and change life, from a picture of varied beauty, to 
the monotonous and solemn order of a funereal 
procession. Still the eArc of caution, (where 
mail’s impotence stands confessed for lack of 
1. notch <lgc,) is apt to be a monitor for good ; since 
the world's experience that “the cripple in
the right iraij will beat the fast racer in the wrong.”

We know thc owl is nut respected for its ability 
to w only in the Anri-, nor do we expect to be con
sidered “ ifo< above our fellows,” simply because 
we wear a long visage or speak solemnly in our ■

i
the 
by 

f Boston, to be put into practical 
We have nothing 

about Boston, but call attention to tho ’ 
av in what way the matter seems to im- j

Ilea-
The

own

i

above 
g visa.

caution, but we wish to impress the Spiritual re
former, man and woman, with such discrimination 
that energy will take counsel of wisdom, and zeal 
submit itself to the discipline of knowledge. We 
believe in tiie union of the ir,trier ami thc thinker, 
since with I)r. Channing we know “ there are times 
■when it is act tlie height of wisdom to hope, but to 
c'.irt," because salvation can come to the individual 
and the race only by actualizing truth, and thus 
beautifying the daily relations of life.

Thus we have reasoned ourselves into the sphere 
of effort with our Boston friends, and now we wish 
to say a few words as to our limitations. We har
monize and fraternize with them, so far as the 
effort is to show forth the power of Spiritualism 
unto salvation, to every one that believeth — 
“whether he be Creek or Jew, Barbarian, Sevtlii- 
an, bond or free”-—since, hath being a unit, life 
must reflect the harmonies of its fair proportions. 
We agree with them in all the useful economies 
that can be made, as society needs light upon the 
best methods of reducing the expenses of living, 
so that all may enjoy the blessings of life ; and we 
shall agree with them in every practical effort that 
is likely to harmonize the family of man, and 
spread the glad tidings of a common brotherhood 
through the entire earth. Working for purposes 
like these ; inspired by the example and teachings 
ef Jesus, as well as the just and good of all times, 
climes and nations ; and looking to the Spirit world 
for the continuation of its unfolding wisdom: we 
hope the new era will pass from idea to deed—from 
conception to fact—until Spiritualism shall become 
a force in character, by which “ num imatt /s .am,” 
and life a perpetual hymn of emulation.

But we do not sympathise with cr'/-t/WW„, how
ever much the science of society may be out of 
joint; nor will we fraternize with any association 
that does not give positive evidence of possessing 
“ a wnd n'md, in a healthy body.” And we wish 
our Boston friends to know, that on the questions 
of Free-loveism, Individualism, Anti-Bibleism, and 
questions of a like kind, which this modern cru
sade of logic on sentiment and affection, or Re
ligion and I-amilism, has made common with the 
critical and exacting yur—we have no sympathy, 
fellowship,—no desire to be identified 
such issues. As, however, our religion 
losophy alike admonish us to “ abide 
hope and charity—Mow //</'<_<—and that 
est of these <•« rharify,” so we wish to 
evil, but hope all things may
good,—as we know it will to those who love God 
and work for the spread of Ilis government among 
thc children of men.

with any 
and phi- 
in faith, 

the great
think no 

iy work together for
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i.a.>. v- v-e givS -he following: ualism, that every phase ought to be represented,

question this in-1 facts, which we find in the N. Y. Daily Times, under I upon the broad principle of Equality, and that
analysis of his' the head of “Ancient Punishment lor Scolding Spirit has characterized the meetings under the

1 — ”;__ j supervision of that committee. The platform has
“In England then was formerly a punishment: been free to the speakers who have accepted the

for scolds and shrews, which consisted of ducking I invitation to address those meetings, and they have
! them in the water. The apparatus^used was called ; spoken and acted Qut lheir own individualities.

being gonci-ally possessors of very marked nervous ! off our sins, compromises the solemn individual re-' whole thing to be “ force.; 
temperaments, so that if the health is in decline, it ‘ sponsibilities of our nnl ore. We 
is not because of the mediumship, but because of, ferual existence, and insist ou an 
influences, educational, social, and otherwise, ope- j character. It is preposterous for 
rating on an “ inherited character” .being imperfect j tempt to frighten their intelligent 
by virtue of its antecedents. _ _ jmeu. m urc -------------- ----- -------

It mav be, however, that many suffer from con- i them to beware of an awlul diabolism. Illis may , ducking-stool, and was formed by a chair or . ..
finement and close application, as there is a great; be a convenient mode of evading facts and philos- stool being piaCed at the end of a long pole. _ hl l The Chnstian, Jew and Skeptic are equa y j - 
tendency to extremes in all callings and professions, j ophy, for a time; uulu nu. ------ . .. j ... - . .
But ir this is t, b, 
ment, what am I to say about the ministry as a I should be the most miserab.e of all the POi==lbIe | jpqy, in the following business-like paragraph:—! 
..„.Y„.R..? Are you ignorant of the general health | beings in God s universe, were we exposed to aj ‘Last week, a woman that keeps the Queens’ 
f ministers that you make this issue on Spiritual I semi-omnipotent demon who may at last drag mil-; Road Ale-house, at Kingston, in Surry- was or-

Or L you sufler and wished to give your j lions down to pits of unending despair., d in a5air°and °Sd in
I thc River Thames, under Kingston bridge, in the 
presence of two or three thousand people.’ M hen 
done under a bridge the chair was generally fast
ened to a beam, and the woman thus let down into 
the water. It was customary to get up these 
chairs with taste, and ornament thc backs of them ■ 
with devils laying hold of scolds, Ac. A arious j 
records of women adjudged to tins punishment are | 
to be found among the proceedings of the courts! 
of England. The church warden’s accounts jit I 
Kingston upon the Thames, for the year 1572, j 
contains a bill for the expenses of making these I 
ducking-stools, quite a curiosity in its way. The | 
cost was -23s. 4d. sterling. The punishment ap
pears to have been of remote origin, and was 
known under the names of tunibrcl, tnbrieh, tre
buchet, and theut. It docs not seem to have been 
confined to England, but was practised in Scotland 
at a very early day. What effect it had upon ‘ tbe 
strong-minded women’ of those times, we can 
hardlv now determine, but it appears probable 
that i’t was quite effectual. The following lines, 
which are said to have been written by Benjamin 
West, of Northamptonshire, England, contain the 
only poetical description of ducking-stool punish
ment ever encountered, though Gray refers to it 
in one of his pastorals:—

k There stands, wy friend, in yonder pool, 
An engine culled a ducking-stool, 
By legal power commanded down— 
Tbc joy and terror of the town. 
If jarring females kindle strife, 
Give language foul, or lug the coif— 
If noisy dames should once- begin 
To drive the house with horrid din, 
‘ Away ’’ you cry, ‘ you’ll grace the stool! 
We’H’teaeb you know your tongue to rule 
The fair offender tills tbe seat, 
In sullen pomp profoundly great; 
Down in tbe deep the stool descends— 
But here, at first, we iniss our ends, 
fehe mounts again, and then raves more 
Then ever vixen did before; 
So, throwing water on the tire 
Always makes it burn up higher.' 
If so ’my friend, pray let her take 
A second turn into the lake ; 
And rather than your patience lose, 
Thrice und again repent the dose. 
No brawling wives, no furious wenches, 
No fire so hot, but water quenches.’

“Besides Lilis, there was another punishment 
for scolds, known by the name of ‘ branks,’ which 
consisted of a head-piece, enclosing thc head of 
offenders, and of a sharp iron that entered the 
mouth and restrained the tongue. It was fastened 
on the tongue. The women condemned to this 
punishment were compelled to promenade through 
the town wearing the instrument, attended by an 
officer, and it was not taken oil until they exhibited 
signs of humiliation and amendment.”

ministers to at- | tVoJlEs" : 
audiences from j

I investigating Spiritual phenomena, by warning j 
them to beware of an awful diabolism.

>e ; but it will not leave the test! this’the’ offending female was placed, and’then im- i tected in the expression of their thoughts, and to
— 1 ’ ■ ■ ------- -1 adopt their own rules of order; and if the pre

ponderance of the lecturers have refrained from 
opening the meetings with prayer, it has resulted 
from thc fact, that but few of that phase of devel
opment are Spiritualists, or that they have not 
manifested a willingness, or desire so to do, and 
not from any design on thc part of the committee 
to prevent them. But should the line of policy 
recommended by our friend be adopted, of openin'- 
the meetings with prayer, why, the many objects of 
the meetings would be destroyed ; for the principle 
of equality of right would be broken down, and 
the principle of love be lost in the exercise of dog
matic control.

No doubt our friend speaks his convictions when 
he says that opening with prayer would effect a 
harmonious influence; but 1 fancy he has not 
passed through those phases of thought that enter
tain the opposite view, and if so, it would be un- 
philosophic to expect harmony in their minds, nor 
would it be charitable to impugn their motives be
cause of their want of faith. And if Christ taught 
the principles of self-sacrifice as a virtue, it seems 
to me, that his disciples ought not to expect all the 
sacrifice to be made by the unbeliever in a movc- 

i ment in which all are mutually interested ; and I 
can assure our friend that the skeptic's opposition 
is not so much against the principles of Christ as 
it is to the method by which his professed follow
ers seek to propagate them. There is. much in our 
friend’s articles which I admire,—much of his ad
vice upon the Spiritual phenomena is valuable. He 
speaks much and truthfully in my opinion, upon 
the evils of the prejudices of sectarian bias, yet it 
seems to me lie is not willing to receive, as broth
ers, those who happen to entertain the scouted 
views of which 1 have spoken, and yet I am at a 
loss to see how we are to learn the truth, or culti
vate the principles of love and fellowship, except 
by the recognition of the principle that we are all 
liable to be in error. 1 have always endeavored to 
avoid assuming a positive position that my views 
are right; for 1 have ever believed that the true 
condition of mind is like that of a little child,—ever 
ready to receive new light from any and every 
source.

I will not dispute with our friend about the pro
priety of prayer, for its exercise will do no great 
harm unless it be established as a rule to which 
those must comply who cannot see its use. Nor 
will I discuss the merits of our respective opinions 
upon the subject of Deity; whether it be a princi
ple inherent in, or inseparable front, matter, perme
ating the boundless universe, ever changing in ap
pearance, but the same in essence ; or whether it 
be a personality, possessing an organization, and a 
mentality consequent upon and springing from thc 
same. The discussion, in my opinion, is of little 
use to the cultivation of friendship, which I wish to 
foster. To trace effects back to the causes that im
mediately or remotely preceded them, and thereby 
learn how to arrange circumstances that they will 
produce happy results, is a noble and usvliil study ; 
but to attempt to learn the cause of all causes, if 
there be such a thing, seems to me something be
yond human capacity;— at least, 1 acknowledge it 
is bej’Oiid my ability to comprehend, and therefore 
acknowledge my weakness; and though 1 may be 
pitied for my ignorance, I cannot see wherein I 
should be shunned by my superiors lest they 
should be contaminated by tlie association.— 
Thomas was not condemned on account of his in
credulity, though others were blessed who did not 
require the same degree of evidence.

I will not reply to our friend’s remarks where he 
complains of the Editor's strictures, nor take issues 
with him where he diil'ers with A. J. D.; for the 
reading of the article of the first, and tbe works 
of the other, is their best defence.

IliA B. Davis.

profession ?
of 
ism ? 
congregation a hint as to the probable facts in the i 
case ?

I know not; but it is a popular fact, that sick- , 
ness is so common among your brethren, that some 
think it or class it among ministerial qualifications, 
as it gives its possessor a very ghostly appearance. 
I am so “ vulgar” as to be unable to see beauty or I 
use in a pale face—the more when I know there is ; telligenee; 
often a sick soul behind it A.M I r..v A. ■ c_. Jr?™’' 
age w-hen all soul and body-killing professions will | we are compelled to believe on the authority of 
be numbered with the things that -were. For fear, 
however, that you may think yourself right iu 
your charge against mediumship, I extract the 
following from thc “ testimony of a hundred wit
nesses,” hoping you will make the necessary com
parison between its evidence, and that which any 
honfst. minister will give against your calling:—

“Morris, Ostego Co., N. Y'., Oct 1S52.
“ I know that I have conversed with the Spirits 

of my departed friends, as well as I exist, and by 
the same kind of evidence. 1 know by the aid of 
my natural senses and reason that I exist, and by 
tbe same evidence I know that I communicate with 
departed Spirits. * * * For the last six years
of my life, mj- health has been extremely poor, 
until 1 became a medium for Spirit commun:ea- 
tions ; and, by tlie direction 
now restored to comfortable 
better still, I am confirmed in 
immortal.

Y’ou will not be surprised, 
agree with you in your assumption that communi
cations “ are utter!}- beneath an immortal soul,” 
when we have results like these.

In conclusion, allow me to remind you that
“ The time has been, and mar be again, when it 

shall be said, * God hath chosen thc foolish things 
of the world to confound the wise, and the weak 
things of the world to confound the things that are 
mighty; and the base things of the world, and 
things which are despised, hath God chosen, yea, 
and the things which are not, to bring to nought 
the things that arc.’ It may, indeed, be beneath 
the haughty self-sufficiency of certain oracles of 
wisdom to condescend to look seriously into such 
simple and absurd affairs ; but it will still remain 
true, that the way to wisdom is along the path of 
humility, and, as in regard to God's Spiritual king
dom, so of the kingdom of his truth, that whoso
ever would enter therein must become as a little 
child. It is very easy to follow that truth, when 
some great and popular thing is required; but, 
when the course lies through some despised Naza- 
rene country, it is not so easy, and many stumble 
thereat, and follow the truth no longer.”}!

I remain yours for progress,
J. II. AV. Toohey.

* Spirit Intercourse, by Herman Snow.
+ Ibid, paces 47 and 4S.
* Ibid, paces 57 and 53.

Each man and woman must apply Lhe i 
test to all that claims to be Spiritual. Each must 
judge fur himself. We acknowledge no infallible 
authority that ignores reason and intuition. We 
can accept nothing as unquestionable authority un
less it commends itself to our interior nature. The 

I moment we do, we cease to act as responsible in
is ; we become slaves. We must have 

often a sick soul behind it And I pray for the : our freedom, while we are held accountable. If

of the Spirits, I am 
health, and, wiiat is 
the faith that man is
Sabah Hekbon."

I hope, that I ciniivt

others, without any internal conviction of our own, 
we are made mere machines. On this account the 
multitudes have grown up without any internal 
faith or philosophy.

lYhilc Spiritualists all recognise certain leading 
principles, we insist on no formal creed. The mo
ment we attempt to draw out articles of faith, we 
fall into infinite discords and discussions. Every
one must form the creed needed by his own soul. 
Interpretations will be as various as the individual 
development of the human mind. Each must 
stand accountable to God and his own conscience 
alone. This may at first seem to be loose ground, 
and leading to anarchy and confusion. But it is sol
emn ground, the thought that we stand alone with 
none to meddle between us and our God. M e 
must know fol' ourselves, believe lor ourselves, act 
for ourselves. All real strength, hope, consolation 
must spring from the interior life in communion 
with the Spiritual influences which are ever ready 
to flow into the developed soul in its seekings after 
tlie divine. The manifestations may lead many to 
seek this interior life; but where there are no gen
uine seekings, all physical phenomena will avail 
little or nothing. Hence, many witnessing outward 
manifestations, and then stopping with thc gratifi
cation of a morbid curiosity, have gone back to 
materialism and unbelief. With interior tests of 
Spiritual life and truth, we may never err; but 
along each path of hbor and turmoil will shmethe 
radiance of heaven. Sustained by a consciousness 
of angel-coming, ever bearing us on our earthly 
way, when faint and weary, divine voices shall 
whisper of higher, celestial spheres waiting to wel
come the tired soul to a realization of its loftiest 
hopes and aspirations.

We are able to give only a meagre report of the 
discourse, which was purely extempore.

visible helpers quite as willing as myself. And 
from that down to the present time, I have re
ceived in this way, almost daily, what could hardly 
fail to convince any sincere ami ingenuous inquirer 
who should have my opportunities.” *

Again he says :—
“ In a. highly respectable family of Charlestown, 

Mass., an ignorant Irish girl, who could neither 
hi j l ead nor write, was accidentally discovered to 

: be a medium. A pen was put into her hand. 
■ when written communications were readily given 
through her, in tiieir usual variety and striking im
port. a I have been informed that other similar de
velopments have been witnessed in young children 
who had not yet begun to learn the art of writing. 
Now, how is this fact to be accounted for? Shall 
we, after the manner of some, maintain that, 
through an extraordinary power of will, aided by 
some mysterious mesmeric connection between 
some one of the visible company present mid the 
indium, thc message amd the controlling power to 
write it were both given? Shall wc do all this, 
and yet receive with a sneer the claim that an in
visible will amd power, which, from the nature of 
the case, can come into a vastly more close contact 
with the acting agent, can do the same thing? Is 
such a course an indication of true wisdom and 
candor? And yet the man who attempts to ac
count for the host of stubborn facts now of daily 
occurrence, without admitting the claim of Spirit
agency, will often find himself in a position scarce
ly less absurd than this. The tact that the force 
and the intelligence in such cases are invisible to 
our mortal vision, cannot surely long perplex minds 
of ordinary information ; for is it not a well estab
lished. fact in Natme, that all the most striking 
manifestations of intelligence ar.d power arc also 
from invisible sources ?” i

u live. Jvslir.a Young, now of Burlington, Vl, was jut- in- 
formant in tbi.' instance. JI is stairim-nt was subsvQUu-ntlr'cor- 
rob-Tated t<> me by Rev. Win. H. Knapp of Vest Newtoii, who 
is nearly related t«» the family in which the incident took r>lace.

These forts and reductions may suggest to vou 
a dilierent conclusion on this pomt, but as you have 
fortified your position by a “idly,” it is but proper 
to state your issue in your own language. It is as 
follows : “ The character and influence of the 
‘Rappings’ show that they are not from any good 
source, and hence, that though evil Spirits mav 
not directly make the communications, they belong 
to the kingdom of evil, and are to be earnestly and 
regularly resisted or avoided. Thc communications 
are puerile and worthless; adapted to gratify a 
morbid curiosity and destroy all reverence and 
sense of sacred things.

“They are utterly beneath an immortal soul, for 
whom the son of God has died, living in earnest 
for good and glory. And •‘Idly, this business oper
ates disastrously upon those who give themselves 
up to it. The physical health of thc mediums 
usually sooner or later suffer.”

This long extract gives rise to so mail}- questions 
and makes so many false issues with foct, good 
sense, and common humanity, that it would need 
more room and time than I can afford to take them 
up in detail. .Vs to the character of the “ Rappers,” 
I think it will net be necessary for me to say any 
thing at present, tbe more as my issue with you is 
a statement of foct rather than an individual vindi
cation. It may be, however, “ wc are not what we 
should be,” but you will please to remember we are 
yet quite young, and that our education, such as it 
is, we acquired from teachers much like yourself, 
teachers, who seem neither to regard fact,pliilosophy 
nor common honestyw'nen it is necessary for them 
to sat' anything of the “ zm(7i'’ of another. I am 
somewhat astonished, however, at the startling pre
sumption with which you challenge fact and criti
cism, considering that you live in a town where 
are to be found men and women, whose good sense, 
intelligence and general culture will, I apprehend, 
compare with anything found in your church. I 
was about to write in your “ order,” it is hardly 
needed, however, as it is somewhat known that 
modern churches are little better than “ self-admi
ration societies,” where detractions of others is in 
proportion to the vanity or fanaticism that prompts 
“ the soft impeachment."

Please to know, Most Rev. Sir, that wc have no 
“morbid curiosity to gratify," without to love 
truth for truth’s sake is a new manifestation of 
“ morbid curiosity,” such as the world has never 
yet known. It were useless to say much about this 
part of your effort, as declamation and cant have I 
ever been abundant, I am sorry to say, in thc pul
pits. Thc charge you bring against “mediumship, 
as operating disastrously upon thc physical health 
of the mediums,” is alike urfoiilosopkic and untrue. 
As a physical fact, it may be said that most me
diums are such by the peculiarity of their organism,

/'A

REV. URIAH CLARK AND LADY.
Vv'e have known this brother and his amiable 

lady for many years, and feel indebted to them for 
many pleasant and liappy hours, spent as they 
were in the enjoyment of their hospitality. We 
wish not now to speak of these, however, but to 
call the attention of Spiritualists to the fact, that 
Br. Clark and Lady are of the Spiritual family, and 
anxious to be working for the progress and devel
opment of the cause. Br. Clark has been in full 
fellowship with the Universalist denomination for 
many years, and brings with him thc experience 
and culture of those years to fit him for the new 
duties and relations, such as we maj' expect will 
associate with, and spring from thc expansion and 
actualization of Spiritualism.

lYe were present last Sunday evening at Dod- 
worth’s Ilall, and heard the major part of a lecture 
on the “ Necessity of Interior Tests, to all Spiritual 
Manifestations, Ancient and Modern,” in which the 
lecturer displayed a knowledge of his subject—a 
full conception of its importance, and a consistency 
in its elaboration, which must have been instruct
ive to all. We will give an abstract of the lecture 
that the reader way judge, as we dislike to have 
much taken on trust.

Our object in bringing Mrs. Clark before the 
public, is to have it known, that she may ere long 
feel moved to take part in the efforts of Spiritual
ism to impress the age, as we saw her last Sunday 
evening take part in the exercises, in a way alike 
commendable to herself and the subject. At the 
close of the lecture Mrs. C. read some extracts 
from the proof-sheets of the forthcoming poem by 
T. L. Harris, which were acceptable both for man
ner and matter, as a very fitting close to the exer
cises of the evening.

Her voice is not marked for slrcngtli, but soft, 
ness, sweetness and delicacy of inflection, which 
we hope will gain fullness and positiveness, in pro
portion as she becomes accustomed to her position 
as public reader. She will accompany, and be 
sociated with Br. Clark in his Spiritual labors.

as-

AN ABSTRACT OF TUE LECTURE
We must insist on appplying interior tests, to all 

spiritual manifestations, whether ancient or modern. 
Some are disposed to wholesale credulity. They 
take every thing as plenary inspiration. Hence 
fanaticism. Some believe all of the past—nothing 
of the present The}- contend that the age of mi
racles ceased with the apostles or their immediate 
successors. This is true to a certain extent. And 
whv ? Because professed believers degenerated, 
and the true faith became mixed up with all sorts 
of heathen theologies and materialisms. It is this 
degeneracy that now prevents spirit-manifestations 
in the churches. God help all Christendom, when 
we come to know its temples are closed against the 
spirits,—all except the devil and his emissaries, and 
to these they attribute all that claims to be Spiritu
al ! Prayers are incessantly made for some mani-

SCOLDS, AND THEIR PUNISHMENTS.
Life is so full of paradox, that to ask for con

sistency in any department, more particularly in 
the past developments of society, is to ask for im
possibility—since the phases of life are ever chang
ing—though the fundamentals are so uniform and 
general, that it may be said with truth, “ there is 
nothing new under the sun.” Stiil there are some 
cxtrance, so marked, inharmonious, and irrecon
cilable with what we know of man, that it has 
often led the impatient thinker to the most capri
cious and whimsical conclusions.

No doubt there is great mystery, because great 
ignorance, on the peculiarities of thc sexes, which 
are shared in common by both, and have tended 
very' much to place all parties iu sad, bad and very 
unhappy relations. "We have no war, however, 
with the Past, because of its imperfections; since 
it is a foct, which must be fundamental to life—if 
progression is true—that perfection or iiiiperfictfoi 
are convertible terms, as we look to the future or 
thc past, because there is but or.e absolute good— 
Jesus and philosophy being authority. Woman in 
the past and present state of society, with the 
many, is either an idol or a slave, a toy for the 
hour or a drudge for life; for such are tlie extremes 
of social culture.

Very few can comprehend thc true relations of 
the sexes, even in the common relations of society, 
and the minority is very small, that “looks with 
equal eye” on the faults and follies of man and 
woman,—since it is a dogma, that woman should 
be better than man. Why this should be, is not so 
evident, since Hamlet’s definition of woman is ever 
received with applause, and his “ iVoiaun, thy iinnu 
o ji'dilty,” the “ total” of all past philosophy on 
that subject. No wonder, then, that the laws of 
an undeveloped and barbarous past should be ty
rannical and unjust. Our own age reflects mugh of 
the slang and folly belonging to other times,— 
phases, conceptions and misconceptions, which 

| are not only objectionable when applied to woman, 
but obnoxious to good sense; because they are 
popular falsehoods on Human Nature.

Among the many that tend to vulgarize the 
charms of social intercourse, we cannot call to 
mind onc more powerful than the sarcastic conces
sion that gives to woman “ the gift of gab” Had 
we thc room, it would bc no very difficult task to 
show that man likes to use his tongue, as well as 
woman, and often Jte, not she, is “ the head and 
front of the offending.” We wish, however, at 
present only to prepare the reader for the follow
ing historic facts, as we wish to get the crudities of 
the past in the sun-light of the present. No one 
can well mistake the popular philosophy of thc 
age, when thc following “ Act” was passed by vote 
of Assembly in Virginia, in 1G62:—
An Art.for the PunithrMut ef ,Sat ndalotis Persons. 
Whereas, many babbling women slander and scan

dalize their neighbors, for which their poor hus
bands are often involved in chargeable and vex
atious suits and costs in great damages:
Be it therefore enacted, by the authority afore

said, that in actions of slander, occasioned by the 
wife, after judgment passed for damages, the wo
man should be punished by ducking, and if the 
slander should be so enormous as to be adjudged 
at greater damages than five hundred pounds of 
tobacco, then the woman to suffer a ducking for

fe<tation of the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit, I each hundred pounds of tobacco adjudged against 
as though some divine shock was anticipated from Ithc husband, if he refuse to pay the tobacco, 
heaven; but when anything like a reality appears, The “ Act reminds us very much of onc jf Dr. 
and God's angels arc manifesting themselves, Chris- j alcntine s stories, in which 11 Jernes firebrand has 
tian temples are closed, self-constituted vicegerents I brought thc charge of against his wife ’—
of God roll forth thunders of present and eternal xvhicli is to be tried in court, by judge and jury, 
damnation on all who claim aught of a Spiritual The case having gone through the solemnities of

the occasion, Mrs. Jcmes Firebrand was found guilty

Iiev. U. Clark, aided in the exercises by 
Mrs. Clark, will speak in Dodworth Hall next Sun
day morning and evening.

character for these wonderful demonstrations. But
if the churches are closed, the angels will come to °f the charge, having beaten Jemcs Firebrand, her 
those who are better prepared to receive them. ; husband, with the “ vafi sticl. The Judge pre-

It is possible some mistakes may prevail in re- ‘ siding happened to be a member of the church, 
gard to the demoniacal character of certain mani-! and “ a man of authority,” being a deacon “ in full 
festations. The subject of delirium tremens sees I standing,”,whose double office gave him double 
through his diseased organism all kinds of demons | authority to “pass sentence,” which was to the 
which have no positive existence. AVe are all more effect, that Mrs. Ja,M Firebrand should pay twenty 
or less Spiritually diseased, and arc liable, accord- j dollars fine—that being just the sum needed to pal
ing to our education, to conceive and create diabol-1 f°r some repairs on tbe church—and that Jernes 

The devil may bc in our theology, Firebrand should go to prison till the sum was 
This doctrine of devilology de- paid.

ical existences.
our imagination.
grades our manhood, and by allowing us to shuffle fear, however, any one should conclude the

ME. I. B. DAVIS—HIS EXPLANATION.
Mr. Editor—I observed in the Christian Spirit

ualist of September !!lh, an article from your con
tributor B. C. T., in which some reference is made 
to me in a manner that prompts me to say a few 
words in reply. Though I assure you, it is with 
feelings of regret that 1 find it necessary to reply 
to a brother Spiritualist upon the subject which 
has given rise to the remarks of our friend, for it 
is a vexed question, thc consideration of which, I 
believe, is fraught with more pain than pleasure ; 
and I should never have made a reference to the 
subject, had it not been for the peculiar circum
stances that called them out; nor should 1 now say 
aught in reply, were it not, that I am desirous that 
our friend mey properly umlerstand me, and that 
the readers of your paper may not form an erro
neous or ungenerous opinion of the trustees of the 
Dodworth Hall meetings. Our friend disclaims 
any intention to offend or wound my feelings by j 
his remarks upon, and giving publicity to the fact, 
that I declared that I never pray, because I do not j 
know to whom to pray; as lie thought a man who | 
would publicly proclaim himself an Atheist, sought 
notoriety. Now, permit me to say, that I have not 
been in the least offended with our friend for mak
ing known the same, though I do not seek notoriety 
on account of my belief, for I am neither vain of 
possessing, or ashamed of professing, the views I en
tertain, as my belief, like every other pci sou's, is 
the result of the impressions received, and as there 
are no two persons who have passed through the 
same experience, or whose powers of perception 
are exactly the same, there must of necessity be a 
variety of thought. Therefore, I should not be 
true to my own convictions should I feel offended 
at thc views entertained and expressed by others ; 
and inconsistent indeed should I be, if I dogmati
cally forced my opinions upon others, or submitted 
to others thrusting theirs upon me, and though 1 
made the declaration referred to in the conference, 
it was not expressed for thc purpose of making 
converts to that phase of thought, for I care not 
what opinions a man entertains upon the subject of 
theology. My chief desire is, that the principles of 
universal brotherhood should be recognized and 
practiced without reference to the mode of wor
ship, if any, they profess. But the utterance of 
those convictions were made for the purpose of 
preventing a sectarian bias being taken by the con
ference, of which I entertained some fears, and to 
direct their minds to thc consideration of questions, 
thc elucidation of which I thought was better cal-, 
culated to improve thc social condition of society, 
which would be followed by an improvement of 
the intellectual faculties and moral and Spiritual 
qualities of man, and thereby prepare them better 
to understand this intricate subject. But our friend 
says that he mentioned those things for thc pur
pose of enlightening the Spiritualists of New York, 
and especially those who have taken an active part 
in thc organization of the conference into Sundav 
meetings, and not for the purpose of wounding my 
feelings. Now, I have never denied making tbe 
remarks, nor have I ever found any fault with our 
friend for giving publicity to thc same, but I did 
take exceptions to the incomplete and in some res
pects erroneous statement of the organization and 
principles by which the Dodworth Ilall meetings i 
are conducted, and I made some objections to the 
principle by which our friend would have the meet
ings managed.

And it may not be out of place here, briefly to 
state the reasons by which I was placed upon said 
committee, in order to show that it was not from 
an anxiety to present my peculiar views, but to 
defend the committee against the imputation, the 
reading of our friend’s article of June would be 
likely to make upon thc minds of those not ac
quainted with thc facts; for the tendency of said; us, which will mak 
article would lead to the conclusion that a major-1'inheritance," Ae. 
ity of thc committee are Atheist, or Pantheist.— j internal, and although the time 1_  ___ ____ I .._
M hereas, I believe I was the only person enter-1 and wonders, yet these external manifestations are 
taming those much despised opinions, and for tliat! but to lead to internal progress, 
very reason was it urged that I should serve as al be rejected as was Christ when 
member, though I repeatedly expressed my desire : was because they had no light in them. T'L ll,!- 
to remain a private. My name was presented and j shines in darkness and the darkness comprehends 
approved, as it was stated, that in order to cultivate j it not, because self-will 
the feelings of amity and prevent running into I prevent, 
narrow sectarianism, and secure the cooperation of: tiding 
all interested in the investigation of Modern Spirit-1 truth.

; (For tiie Christian SplritualisLl
Bali.ston Spa, Sept. 11, 1S51.

Dear Brother : I received a kind letter from 
you not long since, and felt that I would very soon 
acknowledge mv appreciation of your friendship, 
but various causes have prevented until now. Wc 
deserve no thanks for the little attention we gave 
you when you was here, but feel a lack of happi
ness that we could do no more, and also for the 
good and glorious cause for which you are such an 
active and efficient agent. There is that connected 
with the Spiritual progress of man, when but par
tially appreciated, which gives it an importance and 
a value, so far above the things that pertain only 
to tins life, that we may easily be rendered what 
the world would pronounce unpractical. The soul 
that revels only in the ideal and beautiful, that as
pires to the lofty realms of Spiritual life, and con
templates the goodness, love, and wisdom, which are 
only set forth and unfolded at every step in its pro
gress, cannot bestow much care upon that which 
is only to adorn or flatter a body that is so soon to 
be food for worms. Y> e all desire to be happy, 
and it would seem that in the reason and observa
tion of all, enough could be gathered to induce a 
very different pursuit of it, than wiiat is presented 
by the world at the present time. That a change, 
however, is fast approaching, is evident, and the 
means in operation are sufficient to make this change 
for the better there is no doubt, and we, being per
mitted to cooperate with God and His angels, for 
our own and our brother's redemption, is sufficient 
to call out even- energy wc possess, and esteem it 
a privilege to spend and be spent in such service. 
I have not felt it advisable to make ant' movement 
in attempting to organize in this place. The re
volting spectacle that most of the sects and asso
ciations exhibit, has imparted a horror almost of 
the name, and as yet it is thought here not best to 
imitate even in appearance, such unworlbv exam
ples. I thiim, however, it will not be long before 
this will be necessary and proper, and tend to in
crease the efficacy of our actions.

I feel that we should look beyond the external 
evidence and seek for the witness of Christ within ‘ 
us, that He has formed there the hope of glory; 
leaving the things that are behind, and press for
ward to those tliat are before, looking alway to God 
and yielding to his guidance. All progress consists 
in approaching God or enlarging the Christ within 

;c us “joint heirs with him to an 
Iruc Spiritual development is 

: has come for signs

I

The external mat- 
ill the flesh, but it 

. The light
IS

or preconceived opinions 
the feelings of amity and prevent running into I prevent. A yielding of our will to God and a con
narrow sectarianism, and secure the cooperation of j tiding trust in Him will lead us in the way of all 

. M e should surrender our reason and our
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:uul exhibits tie. '.>j'x>osite ef .-■ttibborn ! fer Boston in time to b*  present at the*  cpeutug of
i th*  “ Spiriti-allst Home” aud fh*  “ Faik," as if is 
desired te aid progress auh thus speak our appro- ’ 
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direction, :unl exhibits ill 
doi^-iiiT^i.sin, l>ut teU-tVi.y in iverv' gerd word and 
werk. I think at th*  present tim*  there is hut lit- 
ti*  real progress in Spirituality in thi-s place. Th*  
externals abeund, hut all ef us are teo slow to dls- 
rever their import. AVe de not deserve even a 
continuance of these, I ’ ' ’ ’
limy be centinued until we de apply them to our j ----------♦---------
improvement’ This is an individual werk and lie- j [F"r the Christian epdritualist]
gins at hem*,  where th*  beam must he removed. I St. Lems, Sept. 4, lslj.l.-
W*  have a beautiful grove where eve have held I After leaving New York, we made short steps 
meetings tm:s Summer. WVe have hah seme good j with th*  friends at Trey, Saratoga, and Ballston.
leetures, aud I hop*  seme good has Seen hone. I At Trey there was a good deal of interest in th*

I’rayiiig ever i'>r our progress, I hid vou fer the j cause manifested, and there at a ci-vlo, at the aesi-
present, good I-vi'. I dcncc ef Urothcr Atwood, our ears were charmed

Acu- fibenh- 1’. Thompson. I and eur souls harmonized hy the sweet voices of a
-■ ! cirts te th*  public the coming winter. The wOrhs

ami the music which they give are compcsiti’on.s 
from the interior, th*  exquisite melody of which 
can only, 1 am sure, be given by voices which 
have been tuned to harmony and expression, by 
th*  serene influence ef harmonic sou's. 1 rejoice 
that tiiis Spiritlmoslc is to be given to the world. 
As this new philosophy is more and mere attract
ing attention, it is fit that it should occasionaHy he 
ornamented, and that the glorious beauty which it 
sctuaHy possesses should he made manifest te the 
external senses; fur through this avenue must mul
titudes he readied, for th*  simple reason that their 
interior perceptions ai e yet unhevdepeh’ and it is 
only through the external that their inner being 
can he aroused. So we will bid these sweet sing
ers (net ef Israel, but ef til*  nineteenth cebtory.) 
GedlSpecd- Oh I may they go forth upon their

I beautiful mission, convincing the world that th*  
I whole power of music was not expended upon the 
j songs of Zien, and illustrating tiie truth, that we of 
th*  present day need net go hack to by-geu.e ages 
to receive an influence which is nocessarv fer the 
salvation of sou's.

At Ballston we were received with that warm 
hospitality wibch, the most casual observer would 
at once perceive, came directly from the heart. 
AYhy, the very atmosphere ef Brother Thompson’s 
dwelling has become se permeated with harmony, 
that before we had been ten minutes his guests it 
was to us perceptible. Hew cheering th*  thought 
that hy th*  frequent visitings of relined and ele
vated Spirits from interior life, th*  whole atmos
phere ef our earth is becoming mere and mere re
lined and harmonized, and that it is continually 
becoming 'ess diflieu't fer elevated minUs in the 
•Spirit werlh, to approach the earth! 
derful the influence which even one 
mind exerts, and we are apt te forget that individ
ually we are continually either retarding er aecc'- 
erating th*  progress ef those with whom we asso
ciate ; .and if we accept this truth, what stronger 
incentive te continued eiisatto attain excellence -can 
we desire V We are ill' mere er less eur brother's 
keeper.

But te return te eur visit to Bailsten. The Spir
itualists there have recently caused to be fitted up 
a temple in which they may freely listen to th*  
Spirit-teaclilngs- I will attempt to describe it to 
you. Th*  splendid churches of your city cannot 
compare with the lofty magnifieence ef this temple. 
Its reef is the vaulted arch uf heaven, ifs pavilien 
formed ef soft, mellow 'ighf, draping the win
dows which arc placed at frequent anil irregular 
intervals around fh*  whole building, which in form 
is circular. The windows are a'se ornamented 
with th*  rich foliage ef fh*  evergreen pine, to cor
respond with the architrave of flie crested pil'srs, 
which in rows form I'ie numerous aisles leading te 
fh*  main body of the building. it is carpeted 
throughout with the fragrant foliage ef I'ie pine, 
which Naturc in the manufactory has dyed of a 
rich brown ce'er. Th*  figures inwrought ar*  leaves 
of 'iving green, of various forms. The organist, 
as lie continually touches the quivering keys ef 
the mighty instrument with which fh*  temple is 
furnished, sends forth soft and thrilling music, 
which ytbr.afcs in r ich, melodious csdenc*  through
out th*  entire butldtng- AV*  held eur ser•ytee in 
this gorgeous temple of Nature, aud upon that oc
casion one fine male voice accompanied the soff 
snd unhu'ating muste ef the organ, giving words 
to the harmony. Wn attentive audience, bg qui
etness’ and courteous decorum of demeanor, paid 
the highest possible cemplimenf to fh*  mchlom- 
W pleasureable rece'lect’ieu ef Eailston will always 
remain in my memory.

Yours in th*  bends which unit*  all who arc en
gaged in fhe disseminafion ef Truth,

TllANCES E. Uyek.

but I hope and pray they j will be made to make their stay pleasant.

|1 o f t r m

1'. Thompson.

And Poesy, too. -i,..b i*i..|  lier aid . 
Persuading a*  sb*  tiiirI',— 

f<Mttc•ring o'er your shaded earth 
bwoet incense from IUr win us.

[For the -byt^^tSui Spiritualist.]
mo?: i:ua ista iici-.m

nv iuv.NOF.g r. UY I'..'.

Homeward bound, homeward bound, \vith yearning heart i il’t 
With umnv gathered ibever.- of love, bearing a rich supply; 
iYlmt though tln.-so ro-e- have imi been sometimes without a 

thorn,
A recollection of nil !.<•. <■ ^t:lIl gratefully be borne-
Ami as we lly with lir.-^Kmr ..pi-e<l along the iron track,
I hear from home a |rving Vof’*■  welcome, uli, wvleomc back ; 
So ga'hering .--iil sweet Slow. r- of Live, as I may chance to find, 
With trJ.l-lolnl•-"■ and ellr. ri'nl trii.-t. I'll tranquilizc inv mind. 
Ws tif*  ri - iri-.iiiing w up-m tl*-  fainting lfrwvri
Fj'oll the Wrary. tainting in-art. oh lrve. i- thv -w eel power.
W> a ray of light w lii--h p.-Betrati - Jin*  Je*p  dark s*u.
Fan ing tim ohMiuriiy b.-f.-re i;- pouvr to flee ;
And revealing in it*  b-■.•iu'y, the r<.>v tinted spell.
Thy inilueuce on tit. - h.-art. oh lrvl•, what mortal tongue can tell.

C^..•i•lo in -a-v vni . w;-h. the Li.'k is vain. 
WorU- are ibaUe*eate  to exidain 
The hc.lVvii’y powers that <>', r mv soul

*Slt-■ii in mighty waves ho nwell, 
The re.-nlt of thi- bi-uign rontnd

iti mighty works iinnt toH,
For stren -grliein-U hy .•■-nUi tcavenlv force, 
Frrl■v. -r upward i- my <■..urlc-
WnU the ia -iiatit.g iight wjlii.1i tends

From tlii- inim- upward ci>ur.-e,
Dear friend.-, tn th.-e impetus t-inK

Give- thee new .strength and fbrce.
Let tiiis then be thy great reward,

For l.>ve s" fn-eiy given,
ICnow tiiat for every loving wvortl,

Thef*  ope- a Ur-iT rf heawn.

Homeward brune, li..in.-ward bound, the thought is bliss to me, 
What though upon crnfourn'- wings to that dear bourne i dee. 
T’he trunquilizing in'lc-'.i.r*  of loving*  hearts is found, 
E'en in our foisty puUiwiiv a- we are timn^•wurd bound.
Then thanks to you. our c:altern frien.ils, lor loving wvrds and 

true.
t--nr blessing and mi: gratit mi*  we gladly boar wit li you. 
We feel that \.v- are strengthened, by this our eit-ern liigllt,
Hut thou, oh pr.tiei.'\ l'rlc-koUi*>  rinblein, as thou nu-vt’»t my 

enraptured sight.
My bounding heart exultant - weds. that in the i-arth is found 
W place where thoughts may frevlv iliwv. oh we arv homeward 

brundi

From th.' Wnti slavery Bugle.
’HI-JM*  A.‘'*̂>  Tri-JHHMOO'VV’.

Tn*  London c.)br<‘S{•..Meeni of thr Spirit of tii*  Tlm---, in 
tpvilkiilgof Gera’U Ma--< -y. u :u -tv pm-'. who ha.- jurt ro>nm lbtr 
favor in that rity. sat - • :

Wimth.T Bum- ha- ari-iT., in the p.-r - -u of GeraiU Mas-i-y— lhe port of labor—ru.- w!f-- -ne.-av- -> i - - r.ti><-tlu .
from to tin- eIn'•rvnrbt- of til.- um-•i-itiel i-f imlepebecllllr ami 
right—u.imu^it to tin- <•boym. - nt ri' d•-^l-•-ile c-iuifo^i; he is 
full of imp*  f > Bi-- i>.'op!i' il-• -ilruhi l>.- given to tili- Aim - ri--ab 
world in a chu-ai f -rui, that rvery on*  may read tin**

The foil-»witi g poem i.- from the p*n  uf the above writer :

•l.u.*  he -piumg j

High hop.,-- that hefn'U like .stars suSlimK'.
Go down I’lLe li--tiir-'i.i of fi'eedmi ;

Ami tnue h- -ar." p■<•ril|i in ’in tim*
W*  Litr flie-t .n-'.-d 'em '

But iifVcf si- we Uown ami say,
Tbei.<-'s brtting left but .'-(mw;

We Avsk the wil1d•fl-'■>> to--drv•,
The i-i'i'-nii.-•e-l lauh t---iIu-roow-

Our l.ir-ls of sung are -i'. -u’ now, 
Td'--r*  are im il*w<  - r- IdoomingI

Tet life bear > i:i ih*  fnzeD bay, 
And fr-wi1-n;ii.- tide e-dm-s up alwny,

Tmuigii we may strami in sorrow 
And our good bark aground to-day.

Fhall tloat again v•-nlrrroWi

Through ah the long'. -lark nightof years 
Tlie people's cry a>con-icth.

And earth is wee with S!-r-d and tear? a 
But our meek sudvanev endeth,

The few shall not fOn ever .-way,
Tlie many roll in ..->rr-"v:

The powers of he’d are strong to-day. 
But Christ shall rise fo-niu-TAWi

Though hearts brood oYr tlie past, our eyes 
With smiting future glisten!

For, lo! our day hurst- up the skies : 
L--an out y-mr so;;,'- ami li-ten

Th*  worhl rolls freedom'.*  radiant way. 
And ripens wii.t her sorrow:

Keep heart! who bears the cross trleay, 
Shall wear tl-*  crown t0lmorrow,

O. youth ! tlarue earnest . still aspire, 
With energies immortal!

To many a heaven ->’ -le.-in' 
Our yearning- -q-- a porta! !

And though ago w.-ari- -s by the way, 
And t••atl*  l.re::'. in the furrow,

We'll sow th-i- gi-iet-ii 
The harvest cum*"

i the iuf now, 
grain to-day— 
t-’-riiurrow.

Build up heroic live-, and all
1-e like a -tcu-hini snbre,

Ready to fis-t out at God's call, 
O, chivalry of labor !

Triumph and toil ar*  twins: and aye 
Joy sans ti-*  *’oud -H -sorrow ;

And 'tH tii*  martyrdom to-hag’. 
Brings victory io•morrow.

From the Dovrr Gs-ette*.
WJIA^i’ IS PEimHVOLOGY ?

it la the standard mad*  by God 
To measure worth of man—

Points out the patii thin! he has trod, 
"With leader- of the van.

Go see the savage in ti- lair, 
And other r- -u-ori- gif*  .

Than this small bruin whirt keeps him there, 
A fcn*eh-*-  thing to live.

Turn o’er th-; annals of the past, 
Its liero.-s view again—

Did th*y  not mighty d**ds,  which last V 
Think—they Lad heads and brain!

In man the higdiest knowledge gain 
Of science'.s varied store, 

ilia vision send far oVr the main, 
And nature's realms explore.

All art he tr»ld.s in hi- right hand— 
His works in ev.-ry elimo

Make des. .rt-wa-ti- - a beauteous land, 
And stay the ina ff-h of time.

The things of -ky and air, ami earth, 
Submi—ive to hi- wvil;

Groat de«■ fs whi-h truly toll his worth, 
Live wvi-h th*  prc.-<-nt still.

Anti he not kmntv him-eif! how strange 
immortal. gr.-.nt .and good,

That li*  -urt nmuu -hetti-1 over range, 
An-1 Mind not 0^10^-001'1 !

Tn*  Giv.-f and tii»- Auflior, too, 
Has b-ftoi-*  thing undone;

Man's life i- but a -euudlug' woe, 
And all that lit- has won !

No. qul•.i•trm••r. aO’—a thousand tim^. 
From tiling- ilk*  fli-cr r.fruin ;

Man’s known by mother birth nor clime, 
But only by the Brain.

Tamtrort/i, A". II. 0. L. G.

How won- 
harmonious

Spirit Voi<m-; O'de.- hlcUfch by ft*  Spiritr of fh*  Second 
Spt-TC’ f > ft*  u-e of Hanmouiol Cinel*-.  E. C. Hexck, ute- ' 
dium. Ptilshelphla : published by G. D. IIenck, Xo. 160 
Anctl-treeti 1154. '
This 1*  tt*  “second tuition ” of s neat sud;

pdetoh her cotttana, put to juap^sim wm ker Beautg that J *islu£lcdl  fffd&nre vs*  not aendeaed fullg paaettcsf’ oa subservient j 
cue of th*  numerous throng of observers noticed hea daess for to human welfare’ till it came Into fhe bauds of oua American ‘ 
a moment. Her hair was ss blsck ss the hors*  uu which she rud*,  j ptys>iolo"isfSi Mr. Graham taupht that not only the brslu. with 
sud hung iu thick, glossy curls ovea h*a  neck to her shoulders. 1 its nervous expansion over the organism, must!*  developed and 
Hef eves’ alsO’ as w*l'  ss her eyebrows auh lashes’ were of the*  exerted in harmony with the organic laws of fh*  Bodg’ buf that 
deepest Black. Hea skin had uOt th*  dark, yellow tiug*  se com- ' fh*  liftle Braiu or common cctorr*,  and th*  many special anh sub- 
mon iu most blscktaired persons; beifter was it cf s acp^uisi^di , ordibafe ceutaes, with their cord’’ branches, *cic,  composing the 
chalky whiteness; but wss peafectlg clear aud taauspaaeut, snd : nerves of organic life’ must slso be thus developed sud exewted’ 
Betaaj'eh’ bg its suhhen paleness or quicklv-Uccpebtbg glow’ eve- j together with fh*  cfhea tissues of th*  organism.
rv mutation of feeliug. j Mo-eovea. Phrenology- says’ that sacred temple cf the*  Spirif of
’ ltesiiflial iu feature and Buogaut in foam, she looked the veag j truth must Be kept pure, by obedience to organic laws, to secure 

peasonificat.ion of heslfh’ aud the embodiment of gasce snd ac- | divine resieeuce. Wter^css, the shaill voice of the Samsoniau. 
compllstmcati As she -to"* up ho the crowd, she Bowed most ; taiangulsr Ssge, aiugiug still upon our esrs, from thie three o'clock 
caacefullg snd smiled ; which salutation was 015X^117 aetuaued • cock-caowiug ef the 50x1*̂11  centucg’ sags, Creed*  must Be 
bg all assembled. Tec footmsb’ together his older companion. 1 * —’ -• ’ •’ ’• • -
uow cam*  forward snd assisted her to dismount; sud she now 
stood before them s little shove the medium height, aud of foam

i tcrcrursei The “selections” in this volume are
! not numerous, but sufficiently various to admit of jI
variety lu weekly meetings fen over a ycsc oc two, i

AVe can well imagine how. so lore!y a creation 
could sing the following beautiful song :

without involving tiie necessity of frequent repeti-! 
tion or sameness. We hope srrn to know that ef- j 
forts will be made to have regular singing at the 
the opening and tlie elu.-e of all our meetings, in 
private circles aud public lectures. The necessity 
of such “ (nij.viizitftjit ” will, we hope, be so ob
vious to tiie grre sen.se of tlie reader, as to dis
pense with the need of any argument from us to 
enforce the benefits and harmonies resulting from 
goX singing. The “ Spirits ” in selecting the tunes, 
must have had in mind Joint M estley's remark, 
“ the devil should not be permitted to monopolize 
all the best tunes," since we find the words gener
ally adapted to our most popular airs.

We like this, as we know of no good reason 
why Spiritual or religious music should be sad or 
gloomY, as

“ Hope reigns eternal in the human breast, 
Mail never is but always to be blest."

To illustrate this truth, as well as give a few 
specimens of metre and composition, we extract 
the following;:

Tastes Difeek.—In a leture on what lie seen 
abroad, Wendell Phillips observes :

“ in Italy you will see a farmer breaking up his 
land with two cows and a root of a tree for a plow, 
while he is dressed in skins with tlie hair on. in 
Rome, Vienna and Dresden, if you hire a man to 
saw your wood, he does not bring a horse. lie 
never had one, nor his father before him. But he 
places one end of the saw on the ground and the 
other against his breast, and taking the wood in his 
hands lie rubs it against the saw: and lie will be 
all day doing two hours’ work. it is a solemn 
fact, that in Florence, a city filled with the tri
umphs of art, there is not a single auger, and if a 
carpenter would bore a hole, he docs it with a red 
poker! This results not from want of industry, 
but of sagacity of thought. in Koine charcoal is 
principally used for fuel, and you will see a string 
of twenty mules bringing little sacks of it upon 
their backs, when one mule would draw it all in a 
cart. But the charcoal vender never had a carl 
and so lie keeps his twenty mules and feeds them. 
There is no competition. if a Yankee refuses to 
do a job for fifty cents, he will probably do it for 
a dollar, and will certainly do it for live. But one 
of the lazzaroni of Naples, who has earned two 
cents and eaten them, will work no more that day 
if you offer him ever so large a sum. He has 
earned enough and wants no more. So there is no 
eagerness for making money, no motive for it, and 
every body moves slowly.”
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. DU. BERGEVIN. g’-ahuafe of fh*  Mehicsl School of Paats 
member of fhe Philosophical insfitut*  of Franc* ’ anh assistant 
opeTafey of M. Cahugnef suh thv Baren du Pot*f,  ha*  su office 
at No. 10U Prineli-.:•o-■•*t ’ when*  t*  will y<-**ive  pafients aud 
visiters. io

Air—" The Angelw
Fund arm^s are e-nAvr-atLing, 
Sweet v-iicca are breathing—

Then e'a hive fir all sou'u in the angCs*  bright hume: 
Bright giur*  are en'tAv^ining 
The soul, and relining

its ttoug'hts and uireetiuns, wveee’er it may roam.
Uh morb^Is be wi!!ing.
And aid y*  in stilling

The passions, retarding your progress in truth ;
Exult f^Vi^^^*  feeling.
Let soft music stealing.

infuse in the sm.il the blest vigor of youth.

Air—"1*1'.  i> I)r a nty."
Ange! mother, thou, art near me, 

Thou do-t comfort, soothe, and ble*  
Thou dost ever wvtcli and ctcen me 

Wish a mother's tenderness.
When afilietiou'- bitter water

Bolls around my earthly course, 
Thy kind love doth never falter ;

Still 1 hear thy cheering voice.

When temptation glitters brightly’. 
Seeking to entice my heart.

Drawing' my aifeci ions lightly 
From the truth thou dost impart,

Then, my m.rthc•r. gently stealing 
o'er my -uul, come thoughts of thee,

And awaken there the feeling 
Uf thy watchful care o'er mo.

Air—“ml Life on the Ocean. IFLtvA'
A life iu tlie Spirit lands,

A home in the azure deep,
Where the bright-eyed angel bands 

Their holy vigils keep.
Oh that is tiie home fur the soul, 

Immortal by nature and birth.
Where waters of truth ever roll,

And the soul is beloved for its worth.
Oh. progre-ss is ever sure

in heaven, tiie*  home of th*'  free, 
For the soul is baptized and made- pure

in water of truth's iiving sea.
And up it shall ever be led

By sweet angels around, above. 
To drink of the great Fountain Head, 

The- iulin^tr Sourec of Love.

Wn:—"Lonj. Long Agio.
Weep not for those whu have passed from thy sigH;

They are not gme, are not g’one. 
Bound they hover on pinions of light:

They are not g'one, are not gone. 
Fondly they watch thee as guardians of lr■re*,  
Seeking to guide thee wvure’er thou mavst rove, 
Striving to lead thee to bright courts above;

Ttey are not g’one, are nut gone.
ll*arest  thou not wrrUd of love in thy souly

They are not g'one, are not g'onc•i 
Breathings of music thy passions control;

They are not grne, are not gone.
Gently they speak to thv mind and thy heart 
During’ the turmoil of life's busy ibaTU 
Seeking to shield from the grief-poisoneU <1^.

They ar*  nou gone, are not grne•-

IIow glorious the- scene, and how joyful the day, 
in tiie old woods of green, in the young month of May ! 
So in hearts that arc spotlcss, on earth though they stay. 
And old blusdrms hold them, ‘tis May—always May. ’
Hur lives, like the garland we weave for the queen, 
With evergreens twining, ’mid blossoms are seen : !
But a crown that ne'er withers let all wear each day ; 
Then, when autumn surrounds us, 'lis May—always May.
A thurn unobserved may perchance join the rose. 
And a baud.press it deep in the brow that she loves ; 
But the brow only wounded, the sting ne'er can stay; 
Where tiie heart feels no sorrow, ’tis May—always May.
Though strangers we me-et, and our friendship is new, 
Tlie joys we- are tasting we’Il long keep in view;
Till each wreath is woven fur the great crowning day, 
’Mid garlands immortal, 'tis May—always May. *

Our last picture is of a very different kind, but 
gives tlie true reflex of the scenes and associations 
amid which true l_r is born anu struggles into life, 
for love that was not true and heroic could not live 
amid such discord, conflict and antagonism.

The younger Indians now commenced gathering brush and 
dry wood and placing it beneath one of the large limbs oi a 
tree ; while Titigaw, Feeroon, and some others began to paint 
themselves fur the coming dc•ee of awful vengeance. At a word 
from Titigaw a dozen infuriated savages precipitated themselves 
upon pour Grovc-nor and dragged him forward to the fated pile. 
fu piteous and heart-rending were his cries, and so pathetic hia 

, praye-^.- for mercy and fur life-, that it see-med jis if even the heart 
of tlie bloodthirsty savages must be melted ; but so far was this 
from being tlie eai•c that they noi only turned a deaf ear to hia 
appeals, but laughed at and dcriec•d his bit!er agonies. And one 
unacquainted with the history of * man's intumanirv to man " 
would have been apt to e•rncluee• with squire ^ugdell tiiat no 
nation was so cruel aud bloodthirsty as these bowling savage ?. 
in spite of all Grovenrr's piteous entreaties, they tied his hands 
together, and then, pussing the rope over tlie limb of the tree, 
drew him up directly over the wood prepared to roast their 
unfortunate victim. As soon as he was at a proper height, old 
Titigaw advanced, and, cutting oil' his toes, exclaimed, * White 
dog no shout big chief any nmrCi'' Pe-eroon next st^epped for
ward and said, in reply to the entreaties of poor Gruvenor for 
luercy, “1 give white Cnp’n miercy," and cut off his nose. Thu 
pile was now kindled; and Kozelia, whose te-nder heart was 
breaking with anguish, begged and entreated tiiat his life might 
be spared, aud even offered herself a- a substitute for him. "

The raging r’.auies had now reached their victim ; and, as he 
screamed with the agonizing torture, a ring was formed around 
the blazing pile and a grand dance commenceei T'hey veiled, 
and whooped, and powwowed around tiie dying man with all the 
infernal bowling's and screeching- that savage imaginations crule 
suggest or savage throats execute. Some barked like dogs; 
some howled like wolves ; some hortee like owls; while others 
imitated every strange1 and wild noise or note they had ever 
heard in the pathless forest or upon the lonely mountain. So 
awful and unearthly were*  their outcries that the air seemed full 
of evil and malignant Spirits fresh from the pit of woe. Tiie 
wild beasts, as they snuffed tiie air laden with the odor of burn
ing human llest, came rushing down from the mountain sides, 
uttering their most furious cries, but which were1 tamo and 
Spiritless when erntrastcd with the infernal din of hi.- savage 
companion, man

Tlie mild eyes of the deer, as ho gazed from his-covert upon 
the terrible scene, seemed to fill with tears as he drew bu'-'k wiih 
liorror and bounded away, congratulating hirnse-if. eoubtlei5^. 
that be did nut belong to the human species; and the eagle from 
his iofty he-ight gazed with liereo- and inelgnaDtarn^.zement upon 
the unwonted scene, and Ilew shrieking to his mountain eiili‘. 
Still the fiendish o^i^^^o's went on. some *f  the kavages beating 
upon the ground, some rolling and tumbling up<jii the ground 
in frenzied delight, while others danced in time to iIi* shrieks 
and groans of the tmured wre^c^i. whose piening cries were 
sweet to their cars. They kept up tuei r dancing. whoupibg. and 
powwowing, until the charred ami blue kened Sidy ol poor Gro- 
vcbor dropped lifeless among the- brullns and asbe.■s of ttl*  lira, 
when they dispersed to their blankets to dream tver their hellish 
exploit. *

The work cannot, fail to intcrot the reader, as it 
has all the simplicity characteristic of the more 
uatmltive ages, together with such pcrtibcbt re
mark, charitable acflcetirbs and humane phiioso- 
phv, as the Spirit of progress and eivilizattob has 
called into practical life.

It is a companion for srlne of Cooper's best.

kept right to secure salvation, and tbe practice mav come in or 
not, iust&s happens. ’

S^seu-scieiie-e is tbe soul of all .science. The human organism, 
with its external relations, is the grand temple of science. And 
the brain is the sanctum sanctorum of that temple. The science 
of the mental and moral powrrs as developed through their 
nervous organs, is, in its connection with the phvsieal powers 
and their org*ans,  a nniverse of Mnrnee, that in its relations to the 
exter^na. world, involves all other science, lie that rightly 
knowr himself, can rightly know everything around him. The 
science of physiology in all iLs branches, struld be thoroughly 
taught at all our Seminaries. And men of true science and phi
lanthropy, who endeavor to enlighten the mass ofpeople on i'hy- 
.biological science, are turning tii*ir  talents to a noble purpose, 
and will meet due reward, He that proclaims the truth abroad, 
cannot fail of recompense.

(Corm] onti.cn cc.

FSYCHOMETEBICWX DELINEATIONS OF raA. 
EA-CTEE.

To Tead the character of persons by holding the handwriting 
to ..he frretl•ae, is a gilt which may be*  e•mplryce in numer^ous 
instances fur the promotion of good, and to prevent fraud and 
imposition upon the unwarv.

Cases are o' eobstant oceUrrebee. in the business of life, where 
a previous knowledge of character would not only save much 
trouble, vexfttirb suU pecuniary loss, but would often prevent 
the most ruinous cobsequebees.i

in order to obtain a delineation of character of anv one noth
ing more is required than to possess a specimen of their hane- 
writing, Gt may be a h-tter, note*  or any other document.) This 
must be encloseU in a blank envelop, taking care that there be 
no other writing, either upon the envelop or the enclose let it 
be carefully s.-aled tip. put into tui outer envelop, aiid "directed 
to Dr. CHW.-E, No. l:H Spring Garden, above' Ninth-street. 
Philadelptia; which may he delivered or sent thro’
Blood's Despatcli; in ti,*  latter case, a ice of igb, expecteU to 
be enclosed. Fd^sons residing iri Hie country, at any distance 
shoule write by mail, po.st.lJ.nid, conforming m the directions as 
above given.

Examinations lor Disease will also be maee, with diagnosis 
anU prescription. A lock of hair or handwriting sEoule be en
closed in an envelop when the patient caubut attend person
ally. H—tf

and 
Bo--

riT^SbCRGii, Aug. ‘JO’ 1-0.
Dear Brother :—P’his is fh*  third or fOuaft time that i have 

attempted fo waif*  you, hut like yourself i have so many things 
to attend to, that somefimes hufies go unhoue longer than i like 
to have them. Eut to goua lefter. You sag when you com
mence writing, you only wsnf fo tell m*  you sr*  alive anh well. 
Wc., but you s*e  so much to talk about incur glurivu*  oaiiv.. 
thatgou coulh fill pages. Yes! my dear brofhea’ vuluni*  alter 
volume coulh bo filled’ anh then fhe trlf will nof Be fold. IWe 
poor mortals will not realize fh*  Beauty anh gloaies of this r*li-  
giob, until our Spirit sr*  fa**h  from th*  clogs that bind then 
her* ’ constantly impeding th*  entire developmeuf of th*  soul 
Srtill-dI^l^^ fim*  fo time we g’ef as much as we sr*  able to bear-’ or 
ready fo dig'est, making our souls aejoice in tlie low- of Goh 
which indeed surpasses all human unherstanding; inspiring anh 
beaaiug th*  Spirit above- fh*  things of this world’ with ifs trials 
snd sffIicflonSi OS! my soul a*joic*s  in fh*  knowledge of Hh- 
goodbesa unto me. i ho feel that i am indeed exslteh fo h*av*-n  
in point oi privilege. A Os, when i have- the pleasure of tcariug 
almost hourly the good i am th*  weak instrument in the lianh.- 
of Goh of doing to others, my soul a*joices,  auh i do. anol will 
continue fo magnify His holy nam* ’ that i am thus Sle-s-*d.

Yes, my dear brother, in olden times prophets auh kiugs h* ’ 
sifed to know anh sec th*  ^hir;^ that we s*e  anh hear’ v*t  died 
without them. Let us puf on th*  full aamor aud advucafe th*  
living trufts revealed to us’ snd as far its w*  van, give them to 
others, uufil we*  cannot fine, an oppu*ea  left on tho euenih'>‘ 
ground.

i botice in th*  last *i^■iritu^llst  a reply to Mr. Grcolev's attack 
upon Spiritualism——in which article he spesks of th*  ••aYy-i'c- 
s'-‘(dhiitfj, J 'Hal 1'luid." ss of ghostly origin. if Ma. Greelvv 
euulh have access to fh*  lefteas w*  ar*  caiiv receiving’’ anh 
should r*ah  th*  expressions of g-aafifuhe fo fh*  Great Spirif for 
Seuefit received aud heslfh restored throug'h th*s*  u FluiUs." lie 
would certainly c*sse  to use ft*s*  Gho-tly 2,i',dd,'(ttlo]-- -l, an 
evihenc*  either of fh*  cupidity or lolly uf Spififua’lisfs, or us a 
stigma upon our gioriou- cans*.  TI h*  cause uf human redemp
tion anh elevafion may be shown to have no such teudeu*̂^.  i 
should be g'lah fo have vou publish a few of th*  cenifteaf*s  now 
in mg possession’—ca-ilhciott*  n- Ithr ■ j>aitl ^foi • not - sulli-lld 
but voluntarily git*  r. i ho fhink if you woulh publish occa
sionally some of these ceffificafes, it woulh do much goch, as th*v  
ar*  facts which fhe public canuot reject’ auh will lead to invesfi- 
gatiou—as it is a well known fact that i ho nof know auyfhing 
about medicine’ or tlie medical properties of th*  veg*fsbles  us*L

Mg dear Srofhe-r, you need bet fear: i shall never f’orgef th*  
all powerful sgenf—prayer. it is tlu*  source uf all fh*  good I 
fee! or ho. Will you pleas*  s*uh  m*  a vupy of fh*  Spiritualist. 
confsiuiug th*  prayer of Wie-hingtsn

God Bless vou auh yours-

NOTIC’E.
, dm.ir<cus. of boromsrrx ST-miber*  of
‘•J he Society for the Diffusion of brnuTTAL Kvowl- 
rri»ge," may make application for that purpose to eilhe/of the 
Officers of the society, or at tiie ofiice ol The Christian Spir- 
itu ALisp.

TH: valuable la■iJLI-’ATIONS OF
J. A n O V f U N 1J E R L A N D
. May be found for sale at the Eooms of the

Society for the Diffusion rf Spiritual Knowledge.
M “U-v new and beautiful pieces ef Music’ especially dedicated 

te "■’■i.'ualist.s. puliii.-lu•d Sy Horace Waters, No. 333 Eroad
way, i nay. be 1 (nmd lor sal., at the office of this paper. The 
sp.ir >tual mnas pbouid la .ung. in everv family.

Bel°w will be lcund u pi.riial list ef‘the pieces of Music we 
tave m -w on band.

Orders from Hu country fer Music-’ or any of the published 
weru* i -n Spiritualism, wifi be promptly filled

w ddr.-ss noeiCTV rui; the DirrusloN- of Spieitval Know- LEinm, _,o. u,Z.» BI■ellUwva- N. Y.
Catalogue or Music.Ang.-I Wl:i.-p- rs.

fri. Clair to L-'“ ’e h-vo ill Heareli.
GunrCian Spirits.
Pn'-ie Sellottise’i.
We are Hapor Xuw,
I Car Mother.
Do Good.
E- a te her PapaL
Dying Mb.rh.- of Little Kuty.
Park Waltzes. .
rrodigtd Son. ' ■
Fairy La.'nl <ehottisch.
La P'riuia Donna Valse. (J^IH*̂.)

C A It D

. us. G. T DEXTER.,
NO. fit LAs F T iii it T V - F EkS T STEEB 

d■b•twee■n Lexington and Third Avenues 
NEW-YORK. 5

The Science of Man appl.ibd to Epidemics : Their Cause' 
Cure and Prevention, kt Lewis S. Ho uon. Boston: pub
lished by Bela Marsh, lb Franklin Street, lr-L
Though we have known this book for two years 

or so, we are glad, nevertheless, to meet with it in 
a new dress; as we think the subject matter as 
well as the style of the writer entities him to some 
crnsideaatirn from all Reformers, who believe that 
the physical degradations of society have much to 
do with Spiritual reaveasirns of the individual. 
The writer belongs to the school of Mr. Sylvester 
Graham, and reasons for and in behalf of its prin
ciples with a vigor and energy well calculated to 
convince the reader. "We have long since convinc
ed ourse-lves that man is omnircrvus in all the cha
racteristics of his nature, and that the philosophy 
of the future wiil unfold his relations with life in 
such a way as to give to him a larger and more 
comprehensive individuality.

Tlie naiTOW and fragmentary conceptions which 
have been growing somewhat popular, for some 
years on gaat.ronom'r-a, will, like many other depart
ments of philosophy, have to expand with the new 
light and life of a more positive and universal pili- 
losophv, until the extremes of “ dicUhe" find unity 
and harmon-y in the variety of tmtes and

. Vfe mean hy appetite, the pleasurable enjoyment 
native to the human organism, when health is a

Laconia: or, ^f.gr^^^’S ea the White Mountains 
Merry Meeting Bay. By au Oli* Mountaineer. 
fon; B. B. Mlssey cc Co. pp*  -!?.». 1^5-1.
it might ba enough fe say that fhi*  novel 1*  gef 

up iu fii*  very Best style, fur which fhe publications 
ef Mu-say snd Co. ace so wall known, to awaken 
the yeadcr’s interest snd stimulate the desire fe own 
and read tlie book ; but tn addition, wa have to iu- 
ferm the reader Unit the work is purely American, in 
piaea, associations’ and many ef ifs chsraeters, 
aud wall calculated fo give the needful instruction 
on th*  manners and customs peculiar fe the early 
ages of American HisteTy.

AA'c have net tha room for an 1x1*11*1  review, 
yet we give place fo fhe following extract from tlie 
authui-'s preface, that the Uublgu and conception uf 
fhe writer may be known :

Tt*  principal -**:i*-  iu ft*  feilewiuy 1ege•i1d-^ an*  Ss.-eh fen the . 
must p'art on auflieiillested ti-foni*n1  facf-. The chiuf amt of; 
flu*  ambon ta- been m exhibit Nature in her wilda-t and mo.-t j 
startling d*v*t.pm*u1-  a- well a- in her turner and men*  civilized i 
features. Ali nation-. wt*thcn civii1ze-d oy -avagv. nav* .-om*  j -u ft*  m *0  man and woman’ and uot au vitalch< -1 oi Sp-int- who excel tteir fa1io'vr m natural anS iutrlii-ic .
worth oml g'oodn*.-s  a- Well a- ofta-r- of a ctanacfer d1ab1etriea|l ■ 
!y ft*  oppio-itc. Y*u  as a Whole. *v*-y  nation -ectii- io uXhibif i 
flic same general tnait*  of oppne-tilon. ennc-ity-’ and tr-ju-fiec. *--  
pccially when hetiir-g another auh :if**hier  naec unh*r  if*  de-- 
p»hlir Sway.

Tt*  treatment of the red man Bv fhe iin-t .-*t1I*r-  oh oua own 
ceumtrv fenms no cxcepthmi fo ftis*  g'*n*̂ai  auia; an" iu mi*  *. ilv 
ft*  didicuhi*.-  wti*it  are**  between ttcm were aggaavafeil Sy 
tt*  wo 1*  sm- manNeh contrast Befw* th fine EunteuUiug asc*- ’ 
While tt*  white man is most attachvdt-> flu, tv’ mg. ft-*  red msni , 
oberi-h*.*  with fim dei-p*-f  aflectiou tin*  uu-tnery of th**  dcpaafeh j 
dead ; and widh.- ffic fonnu-n piuz c uiun*  higtl v tin costly heu-*-  , 
am cultivated llHds of civiiiz-i'Ohi. th*  lutten lev*.-  tbe rude 
wigwam, 1c lands u.it nukvit l.y .bc p.ough, anS ute wild leresL- 
a*  y*-t  uuspetied by' the woodman’- axe.

Few subject*  can Ba mere iufarestlng to the 
Wimarlcann reahar’ than fhe sceuas ef conflict which 
arc associated with tlie history of the first setflar*  ! 
iu fta “ old Grsultc State,” sud few things are baf- 
fer calculated fe awaken a sens*  of gratitude to 
Ged and man fer tB*  Benefits sud Blessings of 
clvlllzatiob’ than a knowledge ef what the first set
fleas of this country suff-iyed lu efforts te suBdua 
tha “ Tod man," die wild Baast’ 
vatcd earth.

The reader of the “ Legends
find ail of these dcscrlbad in a
aud offeu acting in such a way as to astonish’ By 
fhair fcrrific sublimity, fhe tame feelings of fhe 
clvilizaa. Nature dressed iu her native grandaur, 
man wild with passion’ full ef life snd clergy, of
ten acting fer leva ef fam* ’ often from lev*  of lifa 
and its beads ; while fhe rcd man is the evcr-racs- 
auf fe* ’ who, like the invisible Spirit ef death’ is 
rarely seen buf whan fhe blow 1*  struck.

These sic tha dramatis jic'nomi of the neve'’ that 
mcaf aud mingle iu tha seaue of strife until fhe 
catastrophe is developed, aud the final scene of 
lea^ce comes te thc heroes of fhe stery.

AVc have room but fey fwe pilcfiurcs ; the first of 
which we take from naac thc orabibg of thc work, 
and is as fellows :

. . fiR. RH’.ARDO
Is p^ra(1v t<>giv* le*dub.-  in mohem Languages at the Harlem 
jAcn're-my. p-juth-streeiL m-ar bh Avenue. Young gentlemen and 
Dales from .tile nH-ighbrnng country, disposeh to learn huring 
the ffi.v, o> in the evening Cir*̂o•s,  mav come anh trust with full 
commence m Dr. Eicardr as a practical teacher. Teams by 
agl■e<■ml.■:it: S•ut yerv imHU-mte. Please to ahhress, Ma. Steele 
Director of tlie Harlem Academe. 5

NEW METHOD OF HUMAN CULTURE, 
_ PHYSICAL, MENTAL, SPIRITUAL ! ’

HAVE You HEAD LA1IOY SUNDERLAND'S WORKS 7 
1 ur sa.e uf this otficc ; |md when Hie pirice accompabics the 

1 ^•\f!;ff1!'rT Jin-V purr of the ‘robtfvy’ p.os-.pa1d.| LOOK Or IIiMWN NAILEEl I!lu>tcatinui a new System 
: "1 .i.h*  Diylne Ptilr^rphy, in the j^'AWncf, J-'orm, an«1 tV/of all 
1 things: lhe entire Jlatamiah■ of the Mvsteries, Ml.series. Fe- 
j ueii!t^.-, of Lite, I'ast. f•^is*c•bt  Fniutre. Handsomely bound in 

cloth, containing Pbg pages. itmo. p‘rice. £1.
This is a P,hiio.•iophie•al sud Practical work on Man-Science 

1 Ibhivhluu' sovereignity, Intellectual cultoa-. tlie g..v   t 
-------  ------- n« o r. -u.. I oi’ Ctl'hren. ' ’ 
nd Fridays, and public ‘ era* 1’ S

e investiga- • .

e. u. r.

I

MBS. ANN LEWB BRCWN, of the Fox family, will re- 
cei ve pri vate part'es be ; •.eeen the hours of lu A. M. and. h P. M.. 
on Tuesdays, Wehne'^i!:-y*.  T'tursUrvs anh Fridays, anu pui 
parties on iIi* cvening'-- < f t!:e hays mentioned., for the investiga
tion of spnritual innn:'. •la-.-i<>bs- ' p

Resihence No. fsl Ea-t Fifteenth-street, between Third and ‘ 
Follrlh-ave‘boe*i  17 1

W- 'YA
Dr. ISAAC H.AIUilN’GTO >N fas rp>encd an infirmary 

iTth-st., near od-uv., Brooklyn, and is prepared to receive 
tients and treat their various uiseos- ' •'
mdbner.

A long and successful crllr.-e• of pi'ai’tice. 
which tai extenUed to the trl-utnl<.lll of nine 
ea*e,  cbable^ Dr. Harrington to solicit ti:-.■ Cl•btininmce, of formd ' 
patr^unage, and crnliUebtly to oiler Ius service -:• to tile- ■lifflietcU . 
either in tins vicinity or at a distance.

Under the present arr^angemeb•ta. patients who enter the la. 
firmary will receive the eiu.-est and kindest attention, ebjovina 
ju nearly as possible all the comforts of a 'homie. " ’ ~

N. B.—Letters intc•bUed fur Dr. Harrington m:tv be addressee 
to this ofiice. 6

r , iut^ellectual Culfun* ’ tii*  Grv*anaieut  
, Meutal Centagleb’ Fanaficl-m. Miracle-’ "Wict- 

^cctrralaii1-nJi Conjuga.i1tv- Maarisg* ’ CellhacV’ Nolvgamy 
------v-ndrg’ and Divorc* ’ fin- Divine Fouudafieu ’ofall Vlatuc■ 
j 000111*.**.  lIu*f1ce ’ and integrity ol’ CtsTacfeT’—Demoustraflng 
; tlie.*  I- smiiy Cifcl*  fo he tte origin efull Woa-t1p and all Govern
; meith if point..' euf file lStsl contradiction iu fh*  old Trahltlousl 
j'lheulog-V’ aud giv**  fh*  rnu*  ih*s  of th*  True Ged. it -elves 
I th*  pnebiem el Evil’ of ^ue1etv—Fr^ec•heali LsboT’ and Frsfer- 
i bitV’ snd fh*  reign ofequs! hu.ifice upou EaTth.

_ ! BOOK OF PSYCHOLOGY; Pafltetl-m’ Hl-ferlcal’ Phllose-
lu 1 pt1ea1’ Pnacflcal: giving th*  rational*  of every pes-lbi*  form of 

. , pa- ; becveu- er tm-utsi phenomena’ kuewn uuher th*  fec•tnlcs ef
■a iu the most eIIicircious i Amuie'i-’ Cta^als•- Euctautmeuf-,’ Spieli-. Fa-cluafion. incaufs- 

. f*o!!i  Magic. ^Ia.imaTi-m- Philter-. T'ali-mau. Relic-’ Witchcraft 
anh an expvrlnnc*  1 Ec.-laeyi Hallucluaflen’ isp^v‘eUei- illusion* ’ Tnauc*.  Wppsrlfions 
-full form*  ef dis • i CialTveyauc* ’ ti<>mIia!jlhu1i-ii’- Miracle-* ’ *fc. ’ -’hewlug liow the-*  

Te*ult*  msv b*  inUnced’ fli*  etl■eTy ef Miiid whivhi ftt‘V' demob 
-tfat-’ ami tii*  hai-vuhe-iif u.*-  fe which fhi*  knowledge should

- be appiieU. Price Abef-. ’
1 Thi- Leuk eiscioi*-  th*  wte1e -ecnef of Elcetro-EiulogV’’ &*.,  
i am. Urmiedmig w1-*1 --1 o. tm. *v*n •■pi. ^v* b*e-n  c•tangcd.
j E'- *JK Of HEALTH. Hav*  you n*ah  Mn. lunh<-rianh'*-Book  
of Heaift : Ah paneufs anh ctliUneU’ uli feactef* ’ all wto, on 
any -eni.-c. ar*  out of hesitt’ -heuih by all mean.*  r*ah  this book. 
it coufain*  a vs-f amount of infermafion’ with practical remark*  
on rdrr*iume■  infamc-v-’ Fouei Dii-L Laben. .kvcrenfiun Sleep 

I Bat^mor.'i opi^^^imu:’ Air. Canrcn of 1l!-Ilea1th- me. f’nlcc 25 efss 
n ’ 1 Al HE1fdM- NEM 1 I1EORY UF MLND ; Statemcmt of

; it- 1 h^<e-iqdtV’ amu if- Di-cowry Defeuhed sgsiu-t ft*  a-sump- 
, ; lion- rccv'ffilypmt 10511 unhea tli*  caSaioitic usme*  of “Mental 

‘ ‘ ■ Alcnyiuy.- "F lIl•tno-■ii' ’logy." etc. Pri**  1’ ocn*N
NFA, liC^l > i..-’ Cl RE, Sy Nutrition’ wittout Medi-

. , TIi*'  dv* 51'* 'u- Narcotic- de-fnoyeh. Available fea the 
■lex. tn*  Lune, and the Eliml. iu auv par-f of fhe country 

Het- of mfeuniuiOnu 10 centi. ’ *
>1- ri-each mi tte--c wefk- will Le **nf  fe vour orda-T’ pe-t 
Auere-v Editor Christian Sfirituali-W No.303 Eaoad- 

v’av, N t-w-Y ork.

. fka

§ ’A*  101
Now ae*•elycd.  auh fer -alc at ft*  OlOtee of Ttu: Christ' 

yrm-ieu a uist. tt*  following Works: —
SPIRIT' VOICES: Ou** di-uafeh ty pja^ito t»t the e^vi'e nh ! 

Sphere-* ’ tor tbrr u-e ef i1rl^nll>nia1 Circles. E. C. iK-nok’ me i 
oiium. Price 43 cent*.  ‘ .

REVIEW OF*  THE CONCLUSION oF REV. CHARLES : 1* ’^e- 
BEECHER, Referring tt*  Manifestation- ef the Pre-eut Time ! 
to tt*  Agcucy of Evil Spirit*.  By Jotu S. Adam-. I 
cents.

ANSWERS to SEVENTEEN OBJECTIONS again.-; Spin- - 
itual inti-reeursC’ and inipi-.ni**  Relating to tii*  Mauif*.*tatien*  of ' 
the Present Time. Bg Jehu S. Adams. Pnlee 0'5 cent*  : cloth’- -
ii*  cents. i . nopp^ce.

Stincc wrlfiug thc above wonk ftc author ha- ctaiig*h  hi- ! Du. I5AAC 11ARRING’1’ ON woulh inform ti- patTon- that 
view- tn aegafh te fSc Bible as fhc only revelation ffom Goh to 1 hi- has tuituu j;n idtcc at ttc Room- ot’ the “Soricfy for fhe 
mail. in ail ottcr parfleuian*  hi*  view*  arcs*  ftereln laid down. ! Dilf u-ieu of gpinitual Knowledge." No. 555 BneahwaV’ whcac 
Ttc wonk ha*  Seen well received bg ail ela-**- ’ and tt*  angu- j h*  wi.1 r*c*iv*  lit*  patleut-’ auh aftcnh fo a!! que-flon- tiiat may 
mcuf*  advanced have Becu ceusiUcreh werttv ef ftc caneful I be *cuf  trenn hi-tauf leealifie*  ceucerniug discs-*- ’ fhCir eau-ca 
con-iheratlen of all m*u  of fteughf. AH *eetaaiaui-m  j-avoid-I uafun*  amt cun*.  ill*  long acquaintance with ti-e pracfiec ef 
eh : uo deetnlual opi!jio.n.- an*  iufreduceh: But ft*  “au*w*r*"  I mehictu* ’ auh ft*  cmlncnf ’-uce**-  wtict ha- hittenfo rewarded 
re-t on ft*  funhamemfai tautt*  of .-cniptural r*v*istieu  auh un- i hl*  laSef* ’ enable tlm fe "fidr tis -cnv’cc- wifi a -taon1’ eenlf 
di-puteh fsct*.  . dvn**  in ttein bemficlal effecf*.  - - - b

FREE THOUGHTS CONCF^RNING RELIGION’ er Na-' 
tur*  v*n-u-  Tteeliigy. By Andrew ^:ik>r>n Davi.-. Tt*  name 
of ft*  auftor l- a -uificient inducement fo all iutcae-ted tn Spin- 
ifuall-m and it- teactlnig- fe puncha**  and a*ad  ttc wonk. Price 
15 ct-.

A RIVULET FROM TIIE OCEAN OF LIFE’ au Authentic 
auh int*n*-ting  Nacnafiv*  uf flic Advancement of a Spinif fyem . 
Dankn*--  fo Light. Proving by au actual instance, ft*  lutlu- : 
eticc of man ou carfh ever fhc departed. •
and lucidcntal a*mank*.  By J. S. Ahsm- of Chcl-ea. Ms--. . 
Price -0 ct*.  j

familiar spirits and spiritual manifesto-I 
T1ONS. Belug a *cric-  of article- by * j’ ’• -- ; ■ ■
Enoch Penh. 1Tof*--oa  tn fhc Baugon Tteuiegicai Seminanv. ' 
Togefter wlft a R*piv  bv YNniptiO- Orehi-u-. 'Price 15 et-. ’ j

THE PHIL^OSOPHYZ OF CREATION. . Uufoldlug tho ! tn 
Lsw- of ttc Prognc-sivc D*vciepm*ut  of Natue* ’ aud ctubna- ' 
chig ft*  Phi.ie-opty of Msn, Spirif auh ftc Spirit-World’ bv 
Ptu-. Faliie. Through the taml of Horae*  G.........N...‘

THE RELIGION OF MANHOOD, or fhc Age of Thougtf.
Wn excellent wonk. By Dn. J. H. Robinsou. pi-i.- ' " "
cent-*  ’ in cleft. 7.1 ccbt-*.

AN EXPOSIPTON of View* ac-pccfing fhe piriucipal faef-’ 
cau-e- and pecullaritie* involved lu Spl^^^^^^^^ni^estaflou*. To- 
grfher wlft lufenc-fliig ptcnomeu^ -tstcmenf*’ auh ______ I

. cation*.  Bv Adm Bsileu. Pnlee 5u cents: tn cleft. 75 ceuf-.
NEW TESTAMENT .MIRACLES AND MODERN MIR

ACLES. Ttc comparative amount of . '___ ’........ .
uatunc of bett. Tcnuim."^- of u Huuhned wifi**-*-. An En-ay 
read before tt* Middle and Scutor C1a**e* in Cambridge Divin
ify School. By J. Ii. Fowler. Price Od. “

SPIHIT-W’OKKS : Real but uot Miracu1eu*-
at ttc City flail. Roxbury’ Mass.. on ftc cvcniut 
21’ lAif. By Alien Putnam. P’rice*  25 cenf*.  ’

A LETTER fo ft*  Chestnut street Cengn*g
Ctcl-ca- Me**. ’ lu cepiy to it- charge of having Become a r*  
preach to thc cau-e ef frutt’ in een-*qu*ucc  of a change in rc 
iigiou- Belief. By Jehu S. Adam*.  •• He an-weneh auh -aid. . .
. . Onc thing I know, that when*s*  1 wa*  Blind’ uow I ***.  .
. . And ftcv east him ouf." Lef all Spirlfuail-f- wte hav*  be- . „

com*  c*ica*eh  from thc Bead- uf fhe etunche*  acad till*  11 ’tic j it*;  
hook. Pnlee 15 cents. ■

THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPECIAL PROVIDENCES. A
Vision. Bv A. J. Davi*.  Pnice 15 crmt-.

TIIE SPTF.IT MINSTREL. A coilectirnn of Hymu;
Music for thc me of Spirituali-t-’ lu ttein ctunehe- snd public

’ " ’’ B. Packard and J. S. Loveland. Price 25

ppirii.

in. i line : 7, ,
Pric-c C |i - or : 

s,;c : free. A

• W. P. PE^PEE^^CHE^?’
i HEALING MEDI LAL
• Lu.-fr Il1ilire-vvd fe No. tl2 Graud-st.’ N. Y., will meet with
■ j-no^^L atfeutieu. ' g

L'.R:-'l ’li. USSC’OVIgKY«
SKIiVK-sooTJnXG VITAL FLUIDS.

PREPARED ENTIRELY RY S 1’7 RIT-blR nCTIoN, THROUGH 
KBS. K J. FRENCH, IEzDUK, PITTSBURGH, PA.

_ These MeUieibc■s an*  purely Vcgetabll■. containing' nothing in
, i^riuus to the system, anU an-- a ceftain cutc lbr all Nervous 
| LHse&ws, viz , ml Y itus' Dabe•e- T’ic Doloreux, Neuralgia. Rheu- 
; inati-m in all its varied lofms- LuckeU Jaw, Epilepsy or Falling 
; bie•knl•si, Pajsv. N.^vous amd Sick Hc•a.uaehc•- Dysp*pshu  DIscss-

*s of ’the KiUnieys anh Li ver. Diarrhoea, irregularities of the 
....... ............. ..ettl,f. and all S lltaiieuuS Di*eaies,  Chills :nh 

p cv er. Cramp, ciirlie, Ciirleru MrfbuSi Ctrlena- Quinsv, Croup Infllri'Ti'/G I r< inelii' i-. M’.d "J' A0'”" . .... .1 —__ *-  ▼»•.._ ‘ -
es with which tlie human family are afliicted, and Which for

, age*  ha1 e SafUed the skill ol the" lcaTneU- These Fluids Sav© i j not failed to give relief in any of the above cases where they 
inU .eJlmnlObi- • have been ^alfly tested, anh we have now a number of living

, vvitiie•iSl■s to whom wc can rc•fer. ®
... - - -- - - - i l'eiiijRg it my huty to make known to the dSfil!e^ld these tbd

‘vihenee for ca^R’ mt: _ .-ahiabie rc•mc•hi-•s. not only in rbehiebcc to tbe positive com
. mands ot my >pifil•guui*s-  but from a thofrogh conviction 
I that they are uii'ttut is claimed fur them, and from a desire to 

. l t 1 I relieve the sulfefings of a.ffiicted tumanitv, i' propose to place
A JeetoI-e n-.’id , them in tlie hands of uH at the must fea*rb ’ablc rates, anh shalL 

t of Septernber S as lar as i have tlie ability to ho. cheeffollv supply it without 
i l ci i i ’ o ull whomav not have the means to pay for iL For

:IilOn■.rr.l. .Chyre’ Pufthef P-«^■j<eolafs, uhilress T. Culbertson, Agent, Pittsburgh,
’ Muu bv R. Wooh. No. 391 BfoahwaVi New-Y’ork ; H. G. Garub 
! neL M. D.. No. uA Wa*lnngt Of*L,  Button ; W. M. Laning, 276 
: Ball'inii-re-st.. Baltimore; Henfv Stag'g. -18 Main-st., St. Louis.
1 Mrs. FBENCH will eon^hun.- to make Clairvoyant Examina
' .?liis- Examiina! ion and pfe*cription.  when tlie paTt’ics st* pr^es- 
1 one >5; if ulwut, hll.. .Ko cSiitge when panics have not the 
.................. ..

With introductorv : tu E ■ X • ’ ■*■  1 -

E. P." -upipe-eh te te •

•hi-u-.
in the far future. For a time, however, it may be 
necessary and proper that diet should be studied 
with strict reference to the present deranged state 
of the body, the more as our business and social 
relations help to keep the many in positions and re
lations which make it impossible to bo couainti’id 

' ' her in physical reform or mental culture.
The book before us is more critical than scicnti- 

fie or constructive, but so suggestive and discrimin
ating in mrst-of its issues, tiiat few will read it 
through without benefit.

! The stand point of the writer is, “ Man's Lite is 
ms Universe,” which is comprehensive enough for 
all the phases of existencee in the earth and Spirit 
spheres, so that we are not solrpaised to find him 
mingling Religious Epidemics, Bible Doctrines, True 
Christianity, individual and Social Reforms with 
the undeveloped t.hcrric■s of plr,■sirlrgicat history.

As we have not mm for many extracts, wc will 
make some selections from the “ Appendix-,” which 
may be called the poYfi^lici, as it has all the informa
tion usually found in that department.

Mr. Hough explains his relation to Mr. Graham 
and the science of life in the following:

Tlie iirst sy.ile:natlCi and truly scientific effort at dietetic re
form, mak*  in onr nation, wo that of Mr. Sylvester Graham, 
whoso public labors, I believe, mainly terminated with the pub
lication of his series of “Lectures on the Science of Human 
Life," about ten yea.rs since. That work, in all Ils practical bear
ings on human wedfare, is a transcript from Living Nature, and 
omrhi to be stereorypud in the lasting gratitude of our nation 
and world. its ririd induction of sound logic, and full demons
tration of principles, forever established iu human nature, will 
not be tedious to minds toned bv a practice of its precepts, to 
the full vigorand pleasure of truthful thought, and holy musing 
on the reaHUe*.  instead of fictions of human existence.

. "With Mr. Graham, till quite recently, i had no personal ac
quaintance, nor have i ever heard any of his public oral efforts. 
But in my own investigations on the * Science of Man," from 
the livinu subject, i have coincidentiv. and with much pleasure,

• read liis “Scie-nce of Human Life.” And from its perusal. i feel 
full conviction of its having been pencilled from living Nature, 
and have endeavored to second its truthful bearing on the tem
poral welfare of the human race.

The frllr’,ving explains bis issue with “ anii-Gra-

Existence without enjoyment, is nrt worth having. But let 
tiiat pleasure be truf, that it may be substantial and lasting.— 
And let that enjoyment be rational, that it may lead to immor
tality. My nullifying pen is not, therefore, bent on boring tlie 
world with Grahamis^ but onlv on this—that the icorld. should 
cease to bore its<^l/f -icith anti’-Grahamism. Take everything 
according to its true value. “Prove all things, and hold fast 
that which is goo!." Tuir*  Gruhamism does not repel investiga
tion. but invites it, and wishes only not to be misrepresented to 
tlie world.

IVc make room for the following extract, as it is 
a statement of fact which should be known, and 
recommend the volume ter all who seek for Jact, 
criticism and instruction in the physical and mental 

' gospel of life.
■ ’Previous to Mr. Graham's public efforts, tbe subject of phy

siology was beginning to excite some interest in Europe, from 
the efforts of Gall, Spurzheim, Combe, and others, in that de

! partment, termed Phrenology. These developed some interest- 
i ing truths in relation to physiology of the brain, as a congeries 

of mental and moral organs. And yet, this department of pSy-
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All eyes were at once turned toward her, and s- thev caught 
sight oi' her high-mettled -toed. upon which sh<a sat with un
usual grace, their attention was immediately arrested, chained, 
and riveted upon their unexpected vifiSint* ’ Her horse, as she 
rode up to' them, looked white, >o completely frosted was he 
with ills own perspiration; but, on a closer inspection, proved 
to be of a jet black, of the deepest polish. At some little ht-- 

j fauce behind her rode two men, the eldest of whom was a noble 
looking man, about the age, apparently, of fifty, lie was dressed 
in tlie style of :i gentleman of that day, and ha - 1 an air and bcsn- 

^lightly. aristocratic and unmi-takeablv English. He was 
’ ” ’ ' _ powerful horse, of a dark roan color, and in

bi- eear mde a OooUnnn . He was appaeelled in the quaint style 
not ^nminnon at hCc paroi- of wititl i wr write. He woer vel
vet tight breeches, with a short doublet, and a cocked hat, in the 
ribbon or band of which was stuck tis tobacco pipe.

Hb hair was long, auh ^aHed ta^nd m a cue, and tied with

OUR DELEGATION TO THE SPIRITUAL- •
1ST ‘ ‘ FAIR'' AT BOSTON, IN OCTOBER. |
Anxious te art iu every good work since eur re- , 

turn from the East, we have done eur duty iu ’ 
bringing fh*  efforts ef th*  Spiritualists of Boston ' 
before tlie attention ef our friends, and at a meet- : Ptli1adetphia. 
tug of the trustees ef the “.Society fer the Diffusion : Spa or,. No. -13 Alaln-st., St Lems.
of Spiritual Knowledge’’ last week’ the subject: Ttt: Christi an S.
wss meuttened and commented on as one of fh*  . tu all Spiritusf Beeksteres in the L- utfed Sfsfes. i -fill tighter bae-e-ches at th*  kn**,  aud passed under them’ where

. „ ’ . ., , . . . ,. , . - f . : T- t „ ’’ J • T t A i ! tfi-i hose were fa-feued up auh the breeches fasteued down Sg a
signs of the tunes that point te tlie advent of Spt- ! Booksellers generally, aud periodical agents who ; ien-’ -liver knee Suckle. His higt-b(■<ded -Iio*-  were also fs-f- 
rtfualism snd the- true reform of society. Ceupe- j desire to become agents fer this paper, will pleas*  j

I
I .: ini_ „
seated on a larg

I ... ____________ ___ ________
SriRITL*  AI.IST may also he found i eelskin, to which was att^lehed a broad ribbon ttdt reached to 
" * ' . J .- ■ his waist. His legs were cased in tight black hose, that met his

_ | The young lady upon the black bloodhorse was clad in a green
ration and concentration of effort to some practical 'address “ Tiif Society fob the Diffusion of Spik- . kruadcioth tpencer,with tigut s^evra, ^turned m-aOy to the 

1 + *. r vr • t a , . , t j yr n x- ~- t» -t x’ v I elbow; a black worsted skirt, and neat shoes, fastened withdepartment of life is what we need in order to j itual Knowledge,” No. 553 Broadway, N. Y. buckles; a jockey riding cap, with a small plume of black, eom-

GREAT PHANO ec MUSIC ESTABLISHMENT OF 
if o f< A f P" vv A '6 K sc s.
. 833 BROADWAY. N'EWY'OKK.
h most improveh Pianos anh Melodeons In the 
lbeft st Go..'’ Worlh's Fair P’remiuim Pianos, with 
e gEolum, anh with iron frames anh circulsr scales.

i these instrumebts sre too well known to need fur- 
..nUationi Gilbert ’s BooUrir Pinboi, an edeeant tb- 

aooms; Hallet A Cumston's Pianos, of 'the old 
.... ... ....llet A ( o. Mr. W. being sole agent for 
Piatios. he can offer them lower than any other 
United Mate*.  Horace ’Waters* Pisnrs, mabo- 

i-ss'v for him, having great power of tone snd 
touch. Pianos of other make. in s word, 333 

is. one of the largest depMJts in the world, stfording an 
v foy selections not to Se hah any where else on the 
contincnti Second-hand Pianos at great bsrlraino, $ u to $175.

•.—GrrUman A Baldwin's Fatent. Organ Melohe- 
.... banki.of keV'J-—a ’^w**0 an. poweaful ib*tr umcbti
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RELIGION, NATURAL AND REVEALED: o:
tuaal Theology anh M.rasl Be•-sbbgs oi Phre-nr'bg-v; 25

PARENTS' GUIDE, and Child-Sirth Made Eas-v.
H. Pendleton; (1o cts.

COMBE’S PHY’SIOL^OGY’ Applied te tiie impr"'
Mental anh Physical Education: cts.

PHY’SIOLO’GY OF DIGESTION. The Pr^ineip•'es of Diet
etics. Bv W. Combe. M. D.t 30 ct^.

PHILOSOPHY OF ELECTRICAL PSYCHOLOGY’ in
Twelve Lcctore«i Bv Dr. J. B. Dehs ; ('2 cts.

MACROCOSM AND MICROCOSM: er, the Universe 
Without and the Universe Within. By Win. Eislihouglu A 
Scientific Work ; G2 cts. ’ ’

COMBE'S LECTURES ON PHRE^N’CLOGY. A complete*  
ceurse. Round in muslin’ $1 25.

CONSTITUTION OF MAN. By G. Combe. Auutujueui - 
eUitien; paper’ 02 cts. ' i s•upplic* of .Ml

PSYCHOLOGY; ea, the Science of the Seul. E. H.™,,,-. i .
illustaateh ; 30 cts. ’ i part of the*  Uniteh States’ pestage free.

LOY E AND PARENTAGE; Applied te the improvement i 
of Of:-pring; 30 ct5.

LECTURES ON MENTAL SCIENCE. By Rev. G. S.
Wcaver; 02 cts. ’

MATRIMONY ; or. Phrenology and Plivsiolugv Applied to
the Selection ef Companions for Life ; -30 cts

PHRE^N'OL^OGY AND TIiE SCRIPTURES. Bv 1^.
Jetb PieapoQt: 12 1 2 cts. ’

MENTAL ALCHEMY t a Treatise on the Mind snd Ner-
vons System. Bv B. B. Williams ; 02 cts.

PHILOSOPHY" OF MESMERISM AND CLWiRVOY-
ANCE. with instruction in its Process; 30 cts.

P’OS\ER OF KINDNESS; inculcating the Ctaistian Princi
ples of Love over Physical Force; 3e cen^s.

IMMORTALITY TRIUMPHANT. The Eyi^tebce of s
Ged. By Rev. J. B. Dohs; G2 cts.

Any or sll of the*  shove*  works maybe sent lay mail to pur
chasers, on receipt cf tlie*  paice ss above maakeU. Orders from 
our faiends st s distance will be attended to promptly as soon as 
aecclvedi

Books not cn cur list will be procured snd foawsrded st the 
regulsa retail price. 3
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D. A 11. W. bmith'G Well known and junlv eelebrstcd Mee_. ■ - - — . • •• “mi jii.-u v <_eivuiuLcu

I rices from $6'! to $150. The above makes are tbe 
tuned in the equal temperumeuti Melodeons of other 
all styles and priees. .

. J unrivaled Guitar's, from $25 to $«-. Flutcnos, from
to $2.-. Flutes, from $5 to £40. Brass instruments, and 

ot-.ers. of all kinds. '
Dealers supplied with the aibove Pianos and Me4o(1erns atfoc- 

torv prices.
Music.—This list comprises the products of the great masters 

of both the American and Europe’an continents, and is receiving 
co-'Stunt additions by an extensive publicaliuii of the choice and 
popular pieces of the eayi Dealers in Music, Teachers of Sem
inaries and Academies wishing to purchase any music pub- 

“’’'""'’•'* ments for constant

Martin s
• to .$25. ____
hers. of all kind;

. Aufturizcd ji1-ted lb ft" S^i* -’Z’- makC‘ accSugC’,-......- —i-upplic*  of Mm WAPE^i^.'s uow t*-u*- ’ will fmd if greatly te 
Ec Hahdoek rtt-'in interest, fo esilj>c forward flieicorher*.  Music sent to angMusic sent to ang

.Y'i-'V' AND WPPOS1 -i-EST-min'AL SOWGS
“ Angel Wuisri:us."—One of the most beautiful anU ex'- 

pressive song-s m pir^lnt, bung by Mrs. Gillingham Bostwick, 
with great efiect. Pric'e 2o cts.

“ Wr. are Happy Now, Dear Mothes-'—A lovelv repre- 
scntatlob of the' condition of “Loved One’s in ^cdvcbif’ Price 
25 cts.

“ °t. ( -L-^ir. To Littlk Evy in HEyvr.N."—The outpouribgs 
of a rauher * heart under bereavement. Pric‘e 25 cts.

“Do Goon."—Sing this song, everybody; practice Its pre- 
eepts, anu im— world of ours would Lo one of tho happier 
spheres. Price 25 cts.

“ GuA^.lii.v.N Spirits."—napp>v ho who enjoys their attcb- 
Uabcc usTepresented in this beautiful song*.  Price 25 cts.

“Tue Prodigal Son."—With splendid Lithograph repre
senting the Prodigal's return. Price 50 cts. •

The above pieces are all by the most popular Composers, and 
stc selling Tap»iUlVi „

HORACE WATERS, Publisher, No. 333 Broadway, N. York 
Agent for T. Gilbert A Co.’s Pianos, HalletA CuInstOb'a Pianos! 
Gilbert's Boudoir Pianos, suU mdbufdctuTcr of Horace WatCs*  
Pianos, N. B. Music sent bv mxil postage free.
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>r did not know how I But in this simple fact it is evident that the expand-1 and no once can approach this arcanum without 
,- had, and go to rest; ed gas does not offer the same weight as the sur-| submitting at once to its evil consequences.
’ ‘iloL ^?re hens take roundjns ajj.. yef it does the less offer the same i ---------• L- XI nrv/I etn v “ ’ J _ __ — — —_

by John g. whittiec.

O. strong, npwel’in'Z prayers Full b. 
From in c*t  faints of h.e ye Mart—

The Spirit’s pul><\ the vital breath 
Of soul ami heart'

From pastoral toil, from tratfic’s din. 
Alone, in crowd.*,  at home, abroad.

Unheard of man. ye enter in 
The car of God.

i'e brook no furcc-d mid measure*!  tasks, 
Nur weary rote nor formal chains;

The simple heart that freely asks 
In love, obtains.

Forman the living temple is: 
The merev-seat the cherubim,

And all the holy mysteries, 
lie bears with him.

And most avails the prayer of love, 
Which, wordless, shapes itself in deeds, 

And wearies Heaven fur nought above 
Ourconnnun needs.

Alone, the Thebaid hermit leaned 
At noon-time o’er the sacred word.

Was It an antrel or a fiend 
Whose voice lie beard f

It broke the drserfs hush of awe, 
A human utterance, sweet and mild;

And, looking up, the hermit saw 
A little child.

A child, with wonder-widened eves. 
O'erawed and troubled by the siiiht

Of hot, red sands ami brazen skies, 
And anchorite.

“What dost tiioi 
Of Cool, '-Ti-eD 

No corn nor vine
“ With God I <1

“ Alone with Ilin
I live not bv th 

My Nile His loVt
His providence

The child cazrd round him. IkfS God liv 
Here only •.-—wher«! the desert’s rirn

Is irreen with corn, at morn and eve, 
pray tu Him.

“Mv brother tills beside the Nile 
lfis little ticld '. beneath the leaves

His sisters sit and spin the while
My mother weave.-.

And when the millet’s ripe head.1’fall.
And id! the. liv'd hand's in pod, 

My mother smiles, and says that all
Are gifts from God.

“ And when, to share our evcnintimeal, 
b.he calls the stranger at the door,

She says. God tills the hands that deal 
Food to the X'oor.”

Adown the hermit’s wasted cheeks 
Glistetud tin- tb’W of Luman tears ;

“Dear Lord!” he said, "thy angel speaks, 
Thy servant hears.”

Within hi- arms the child he took.
Am! thought of home and lite with men; 

And all his piinrim feet fursouk,
lietitrned agaim

The palmy shadows c-* gI and Iona’,
Tlie <‘Ve.s that smiled through lavish locks; 

Homo’s cradle-hymn »ud harvest song,
And bleat of t'be-ks.

“Oh child.’” he said, “thou teachest me 
There is n<> place where Got] is not:

That love will find where’er it be,
A holy spot.”

He rose from oil' the dvs.-rt ui.’iil,
And, leaning' on Lis sfa.Tof thorn, 

Went, with the younn child, hand in hand, 
Like night with morn.

They crossed the desert's dreary line, 
And heard ih<- palm-tree’s m-stlingfan,

The Nile-bird’s cry, the low of kine, 
And voice <>t man.

Unquestioninar, his childi-h guide
He followed, a.*  the small ham! led 

To where a woman, gent!e-wvd, 
IlerdHtiiif fed.

Shu rose, she cla-ped her truant boy, 
She thanked the stranger with her eyes:

The hermit gazed in doubt and joy 
And dumb surprise.

And lol—with sudden warmth ami Irndit 
A tender mem< ry thrilled his frame ;

New-born, the world-lo.-t anchoriio
Amun became!

“O, sister of El Zara’s race,
Behold nie!—had w«> mu one mother?” 

She gazed Into the .-trailer’s facet
“Thou art my brother?"

“Taught by thy child, whom God Lath sent, 
That love is mure than fact or prayer,

I come, toil, care and pain, content 
With thee to share.”

Even as his foot the tbrcshbold crossed, 
The hermit’s better life bc.iran ;

Its holiest saint the i hebaid lost,
And found a man
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From the Christian Diadem.
U JIAI I LIVE 1’Oil.

BV C. L. BANKS,

I live for those who love me,
— true.
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The xvholc 'vorhl be ligated,

As Eden was of old.
I live to liohl communion

With all that i> divine, 
Tofeel there is a union

Twi.xt Nature’s heart and mine ; 
To profit by allliction, 
Evup truths iruin ih-hls of iklioD, 
Grow wiser from conviction.

And fulfil each great design.
I live for those who love me.

For those who know me true, 
For the heavt-n that smiles above inc,

And awaits my Spirit too : 
Fortho wrong tiiat needs resistance, 
For the caibe that lacks assistance, 
For tiiu Frm:E in tiie distance,

And the good that 1 can <!<».
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! the usual hours. The Doctor
; they learnt the time, but they 1 
whether the sun goes down or not. 
to the tree about seven o'clock, P. M., and stay 
there until the sun is well up in the morning; and 
the people get into the habit of rising late too. The 
first morning Dr. Baird awoke, in Stockholm, he 
was surprised io find the sun shining into his room, 
lie looked at his watch and found it was only three ' . h fastened b y
o clock; the next time he awoke it was five o clock ■1
but there was no person in the street The Swedes I Albert.—I know it; but I know at the same 
• « .La n. I . r. <■ ........ ....1.,— .. - . .. < V, r. n . v —V. 11, , „ I— l.T*  .111,"

resistance, and carry a weight several hundred fold 
heavier than itself.

John.—But as you said, m3' friend, it is the air 
which supports the gas, and this in its turn, sup-

I

in the cities arc not . very industrious, owing prob
ably, to the climate.—Genesee IVh'iy.

OE
Historical and Practical Treatise on Fas

cinations, Cabalistic mirrors, ’ Suspen
sions, Compacts, Talismans, Convul
sions, Possessions, Sorcery, Witchcraft, 
Incantations, Sympathetsc Correspon
dences, IVecromancy, etc., etc.

Translated from the French of L. A. Cahagnet,
Author of the “ Celestial Telegraph.”

FOVBTH DIALOGUE.

6’ USPJ-XSIOXS.

But let us now examine the physical phenome
non which, better than anything else, proves that 
an imponderable substance may act upon and move 
a ponderable body. I hope that my numerous 
quotations will be of some advantage to the inves
tigation you were desirous to establish.

You have certainly heard of those two young 
Greek girls who came some years ago to Marseilles, 
and performed experiments of attraction and re
pulsion upon ponderable bodies. The performance 
was as follows: .V very strong and large table with 
iron pins at both its extremities. The table was 
placed between the two girls, who stood at a toler- 
bly great distance from the iron pins; the table 
table was then moved from one to the other, and 
waved between them as if handled by an invisible 
power. One and sometimes two men stood upon 
this table, but it did not the- less perform its motion 
to and fro.

John.—The newspapers have spoken of that, I 
recollect; but I recollect, also, that the charm 
ceased as soon as they were called to Paris 
in order to be submitted to the examination of the 
savans.

Albert.—You conclude, probably, that the nu
merous witnesses who saw the phenomena, coukl 
not judge as well as our savans?

John.—I do.
Albert.—You have yourself seen at Paris, the 

little Cotcn, who was called the electric girl, pro
ducing sparks similar to those of a Leyden jar, 
overturning everything she touched, and throwing 
off the heaviest furniture.

John.—The Academy was unable to judge or 
decide.

Albert.—But you know that the Academicians, 
themselves, have been thrown to a great distance 
by this girl.

John.—So they said to mystify that learned so
ciety ; but nothing of the kind happened as far as 
I know.

Albert.—Sometime afterwards a cabin boy at 
Havre had the same property.

John.—That story was forgotten as soon as 
started.

Albert.—The terpedo and several other fishes 
have the same power.

John.—Some think so; others do not. f
Albert.—There was at Paris in 1851, a young 

ecstatic of whom I spoke in my “ Spiritual Mag- 
netiser,” who had trances lasting from a few hours 
to some days. While in this state he assumed 
positions quite contrary to the laws of equilibrium. 
He was sometimes standing upon the sharp corner 
of a bureau that was by the side of his bed. All 
the mesmerizers who visited him became amazed 
at these positions, and at the length of time they 
lasted.

John.—Yes ; they wondered also at his speaking 
with angels. But do you not know that rope- 
dancers fullfil every day similar performances.

Albert.—Their tricks last scarcely a few min
utes; but what do you think of those which lasted 
several days ?

John.—I shall say that I did not sec these per
formances nor any witnesses of them.

Albert.—A our denial and skepticism do not 
stop even before passion.

John.—No; I simply reason with a friend. Ij 
may be more convinced than I appear, but I place | 
myself at the point of view required by science. I 
Do not take olfence at my argumentation.

Albert.—I have known for a long time how to 
hear everything without being 
have witnessed our magnetical 
among all the other magnetizers, 
sufficiently proved their reality.

John.—There is a great difference between this 
! sort of attraction and tlie facts of suspension, car- 
| rying away, A’c.
| Albert.—I think, on the contrary, that they are 
I one and the same thing. When five or six persons 
, arc unable to keep a subject thus attracted, the 
j fact may easily be considered as a horizontal sus- 
! pension.
j John.—1 do not deny this fact; but I do not 
know whether the subject's strength is not thus

• indefinitely increa-ed by resistance exercised upon 
Jiim. It may be that the human power is thus 
equilibrized and passes from those that have too

offended. You 
attractions, and 
Al. du Potet has

DAYS WITHOUT NIGTS.
Dr. Baird, in a lecture recently, gave some inte

resting facts. There is nothing that strikes a strang
er more forcibly, if he visits Sweden at the season H'ueh to the ones who have not enough of it; hence 
of the year when tlie days ..._ .!._ ., J....
the absence of the night. Dr. Baird had no con
ception of it before his arrival. He arrived at 
Stockholm from Cotteiiburgh, -!'•') miles distant, in : 
the morning, end in the afternoon went to see Some 
friends—had not taken note of time—and returned 
about mid-night; it was as light as it is here half 
an hour before sun-down. A’oii coukl see distinct
ly. But all was quiet in the streets; it seemed as’ 
if the inhabitants were gone- away, or were dead. 
No signs of life—stores closed.

The sun goes down at Stockholm a little before 
ten o’clock. There is great ilhiminalion all night;; ,llent 
as the sun passes round the earth towards the; 
north pole, and the refraction of its rays is such 
that you sec to read at inidriight. Dr. Baird rend 
a letter in the forest near Stockholm at mid-night,: 
without artificial light. Ihcre is a mountain at the 
Bothnia, where on the '21st of June, the sun does ; 
not go down at all. 't ravelers go there to see it. j 
A steamboat goes up from Stockholm for the pur- 1 
pose of carrying those who are curious to witness 
the phenomenon. It occurs only one night. The 
sun goes down to the horizon, you can see the 
whole face of it, and in five minutes it begins to 
rise.

At the North Cape, lalinffie 72 degrees, the sun 
does not set in several days. In June it would be ‘ 
about 25 degrees above the horizon at midnight, j 
The way tiie people l-mow it is midnight, they'see 
the sun rise. The changes m these high latitudes, 
from summer to winter, arc so gi 
have no conception of them at all. In the winter ; 
time the sun disappears, and it is not seen for weeks. 
Then it conies and shows its face. Afterwards it I 
remains ten, fifteen or twenty minutes, : 
descends, a . , ...... .
a circle round the heavens. Dr. Band was asked

s are the longest, than the excitement which is usually observed in cata
leptic subjects.

Albert.—Some magnetizers make the experi
ment in another manner; they describe a volute 
upon the iloor, place the subject upon one of its 
extremities, and thus attract him to the other end. 
In this performance the feet of the patient do not 
move more than those of the children when thev 
.-hate over ice.

John.—I have neither made nor seen this experi-

time, that the air compresses everything over our 
globe. And it is this circumstance which, accord
ing to natural philosopers, facilitates the floating of 
our planet into infinitude; but this proposition is 
just the reverse of that which expains the rising of 
balloons.

From these observations it becomes evident that 
a light substance may move a heavy one; Spirit 

! can therefore move matter. But let us not stop 
upon these arguments, more or less full of subtle
ties. What do you think of steam ?

John.—I think that the accumulation of the 
atoms developed by the water in ebulition, pro
duces a force which is equal or superior to that of 
gravitation.

Albert.—Our studies have less for object the 
forces than their objectivity. In natural philoso
phy, forces arc in direct ratio with the movement 
of the objects in which they are manifested. But 
the question now for us is in the resistance of pon
derable and imponderable substances. We do not 
admit that the last one presents the resistance of
fered by ponderable bodies ; yet there is nothing 
of the kind in the phenomena of steam. In this 
case it is really a smaller weight, an inferior pon
derate body which moves a superior and heavier 
mass than itself.

John.—That is certain; and it is for this motive 
that the natural philosophere have resource to the 
activity of the corpuscles for explaining this phe
nomena.

Albert.—But, my good friend, it is precisely 
this active corpuscular force, which for me, ex
plains the wonders of suspensions and so forth. If 
I did not admit this explanation, I should reject 
the phenomena.

John.—But what is the analogy between these 
facts and those of which you have spoken to me?

Albert.—Only this; that the bodies thus car
ried along, must have been so by similar atoms, 
which atoms, as I said so often, are themselves 
Spirits directed by disembodied human Spirits. If 
it is not so, it is because the material forms which 
are made up with these atoms, act upon us like 
the steam particles do in a steam engine. Should 
you for a moment admit that any part of your or
ganization might spontaneously enter into a certain 
state, which could permit the vaporization of these 
gases, you would understand how your whole body 
operating in the same way, would be lifted up like 
the balloon itself. Let me here relate an observa
tion which I have read in a treatise on the subject: 
“ A man may lie horizontally upon two chairs; his 
head resting upon the one and his feet upon the 
other. He may then powerfully inhale as much 
air as his lungs will permit. Now let four persons 
try to lift him up with their fingers, and he will 
appear so extremely light that they will not believe 
in the phenomena." I did not make this experi
ment myself. I relate it only as is admitted in nat- j 
ural philosophy. Mesmeric subjects, can at pleas
ure, become excessively heavy or light, so as to 
destroy all our ideas about the weight of bodies. 
M. Delafond assured me that his subject became 
often so light as to scarcely weigh twenty pounds.

If we admit that our soul is, in these cases, the 
motive power which carries along the material 
body, that she can bring this coarse envelop wherc- 
ever she pleases, and even, when it is overcharged 
by heterogeneous bodies, why should we refuse 
the same power to our soul when she is freed from 
the trammels of the flesh. She is not the organs 
themselves ; she only lives in them, inspires and 
moves them, nothing more. AVhat she can do in 
one circumstance, she can do in any other. More
over, when she is no more entangled in her mate
rial envelop, she may come and help any human 
soul which might implore her ; she can likewise | 
enter into any human frame, as she goes out of it

experiment. It therefore seemed prudent to me sia and consumption; while in those districts and 
to begin these evocations by the simplest and most 1 
easy process. I first invoked my good angel, that 
he be pleased to manifest his presence and identi
ty. My praver was a fraternal one. Here is the 
form of the invocation I made use of; I signed it 
and put it with confidence under my pillow, with 
a stead}- resolution to do good : “ In the name of 
the Almighty God, thy Creator like mine, I pray 
thee an-el entrusted with the care of me, to ap- i
pear to me during thus night, order to p o c to , fingergj with ,vhjcb t) ]ie]pej themselves and 
me the reality of thy existence. ’ • . . ......................

(To be continued.]

among those classes of men where the pig makes 
the chief article of diet, tubercle in all its forms of 
eruptions, sore legs, bad eyes and abscesses, must 
prevail. It is stated as a remarkable coincidence 
that Prince Edward’s Island has a climate exactly 
similar to Great Britain; there the inhabitants are 
not consumptive, yet neither is the pig cultivated. 
—Boston Post.

Historical Facts about I-’okks.—As late as the 
j sixteenth century, the English nobility' were entirc- 
j ly innocent of Forks, substituting therefor their 
, f-i.j,-.;, with which they helped themselves and 
; their neighbors in a style that would do honor to 
■ the noble-born Turk of the present generation. In
deed, to a well-bred person of our civilized age, their 
habits at table would seem hardly to comport with 
decency. The bones and fragments were scattered 
indiscriminately over the board, and were removed 
by servants who several times during the meal 
went the rounds with a wooden instrument some
what in the shape of a knife, wherewith they scat
tered the remains into a large basket known as a 
“voider.” The fingers and hands of the banquet
ers were, it may be supposed, in no very enviable 
condition at the close of the feast.

Nevertheless, the English stomach is somewhat 
strong, and it did not seem necessary to English in
genuity to seek to remedy the evil.

The Italians, however, are blessed with finer and 
more delicate perceptions of decency, which led 
them to the invention of the fork. The new in
strument and the improvements in eating which it 
introduced, soon found their way into England ; 
but our ancestors ridiculed the innovation as the 
result of foreign affectation, and forks did not come 
into general use in Britain until the beginning of 
the eighteenth century.

In German}- the invention was seven times vi
gorously opposed—some saints, whose godliness 
seems to have been fully equalled by their filthi
ness, actually maintaining that theforkwas contra
ry’ to nature and religion, that it was an insult to 
the Deity not to use the fingers, and that if Provi
dence intended us to employ such instruments, it 
would have produced them ready for the hand of 
man.

The Greeks, the most refined race of antiquitv, 
seem to have been totally unacquainted with the 
fork. Homer, describing a banquet of heroes, savs 
that they divided it with their daggers, but leave us 
to infer that they carried it to their mouths with 
their unassisted digits. Eastern nations, even at 
the present day, are equally barbarous; and tra
velers tell us that there are few sights more divert
ing than to see a Turkish belle of some 30 stone, 
devouring the leg of a pretty tough goose.— Gene
sts IWy.

FIFTH DIALOGUE.
COMPACTS.

John.—According to what you said in our last 
conversation, it seems to me that you ascribe more 
power to the Spirits out of the flesh, than to those 
who arc still its slaves. If true, these phenomena 
cannot be explained otherwise than by compacts, 
at least such is my opinion.

Albert.—This is true in the greatest number of. 
Spiritual manifestations ; but yet it is not always 
so. It happens sometimes that manifestations are 
produced in order to awaken and vivify faith in 
the hearts of persons where it is slumbering. His
tory shows us that these phenomena were received 
in almost every age. In the three or four last cen
turies, hermetic science produced analogous results. 
The astrologic, magic, and cabalistic studies of 
the seventeenth century had for results the mani
festations of the sorcerer’s meetings, &c. The 
eighteenth century had its convulsive fits, of which 
we shall speak in another place. The persecutions 
that were instituted against Protestants, had for its 
consequence the Shakers of Cerennes; and from 
Hurbain Grandier we pass to Mesmer, who made 
us acquainted with the key of that science. Yet 
he does not invent anything himself, and had no 
other title to our gratitude, except his having sys
tematized and arranged the scattered parts of this 
lore.

In the nineteenth century, physics and meta
physics seem to unite together and prove the pow
er of more or less unknown fluids which move all 
Nature. AVe pass alternately from steam to gal
vanism, from mesmerism to Spiritual manifesta
tions, from tlie discovery of gas to that of electric 
light, from literature to war. Everything seems a 
step towards a regeneration ; every where new 
studies engross the human activity; but all these 
studies lead to God, religion and family.

But let us not forget the title of this chapter.
Bv compacts we mean free agreements which take 
place between the inhabitants of the occult world ’ 
and those of our earth. This sort of contract can
not be practiced but through certain processes. It 
is this kind of knowledge which has ever been the 
object of man’s researches and prudent silence. 
The book of Corneille Agrippa is one of those 
which inspire the greatest confidence ; but there 
are a hundred other treatises where magic can be 
studied with no less advantage ; in the number are 
the writings of Albert the Great.

Such is my definition of a compact, and such it 
must be, I think, for every consistent inquirer. It 
is an appeal we address to one or more disembo
died Spirits, with the view of receiving their sc-r- i 
vices. It is a reciprocal contract by which each I a hours, 
party agrees to give and receive according to the 
convention. AVe must not mistake a conjuration 
for a compact, for the one is an appeal without any 
obligations for the one who gives the order, while 
in the compact, the duties are equal on both sides. 
If in this world I want money, I do not apply to a ' 
beggar. If I want the protection of a minister, I 
do not solicit the recommendation of his predeces
sor. If I want to learn how to draw, I do not take 

i my lessons from a cooking woman, Ac., Ac. In 
j every case I apply to those who have the power of j 
I conferring the favor I desire to obtain. Must I not j 
act on the same logical principles whenever I so- I

Why _______ ____ ------- .. . .
in I that when liquids were taken into the stomach at 

the same time with solids, the liquids were sepa
rated from the solids and disappeared from the sto
mach in a short time. Both reasoning and obser
vation have plainly shown, that while any cousi- 

I derablc quantity of liquid remains in the stomach, 
the gastric juice is too much diluted to accomplish 
the solution of the food. It may bo considered an 
established fact, that the taking of quantities of li
quid at the same time with solid food, does not pre

ss, but interferes with, and 
suspends it. Hence the taking of large quantities 
of fluid of any description, such as tea, coffee, or 
even water, is not consistent with a healthy and 
speedy digestion. The practice of drinking at our 
meals is so universal a custom as to make it appear 
like a second nature, but it is in fact contrary to 
nature. Animals do not drink at the time they eat, 
but some hours after. The disadvantage of taking 
a large quantity of liquid must be obvious to all 
those who consider that the digesting liquid is di
luted and weakened in proportion to the quantity 
of drink. The temperature of our drinks, also, is 
a point worthy of attention. A'ery hot and very 
cold drinks are unfavorable to healthy action of the 
stomach; the former by diminishing the tone of 
this organ, and the latter by suppressing its secre
tions. A'ery cold drinks are in our present habits 
more copiously used than hot, and therefore it is 
more necessary to guard ourselves against them.

All kinds of stimulating drinks are pernicious in 
two ways : first, by drinking the gastric juice ;— 
second, by overstimulating the stomach. All alco
holic drinks have the property of preventing the 
decomposition, and of course the digestion of food. 
It is this property that enables us to preserve por
tions of the flesh of animals for a long while, when 
steeped in alcohol.

The quantity of drink required for health and 
comfort is very small. In cold weather a pint of

“ TIME WORKS WONDERS.”
Any one that can call to mind and realize the 

past theological controversies about faith, and the 
qualifications necessary to the Christian believer, ere
his hope of heaven and eternal life could be ortho- 
thodox, will be surprised to know that the following 
are taken from the Camden Christian Advocate, 
with its approbative heading. It may be well to 
add that David Copperfield is a “notel."

The following little gem we clip from Dickens’ 
David Copperfield:

“She died,” said Polly, “and never seen again, 
for she was buried in the ground where the trees 
grow.”

“ The cold ground !” said the child, shuddering.
“ No, the warm ground,” returned Polly, ‘ where 

the ugly little seed, are turned into beautiful flow
ers, and where good people turn into angels and fly 
away to Heaven.”

WHAT WE EAT AND HOW WE DO IT.
It may be well in this age of isms to have the 

plain facts of life sometimes brought home to us, 
so exclusive and uncharitable are we prone to be 
bv continuous reflection on our likes and dislikes. 
There is a great truth in the quiet sarcasm of the 
Quaker who said, “ if Quakerism was the general 
belief, what a drab colored universe we would 
have,” for as soon as the fundamentals of anything 
become common, so as to produce sameness, they 
lose the elements of Spiritual life.

Biolog}- is a science of degrees, and blessed is 
the man who knows the relations and harmonies of 
being, so as to use all things and abuse nothing.

The main fact fundamental to eating and drink is 
digestion, to illustrate which we give the following 
facts :

Digestion is that process by which the waste that 
is continually going forward in the system is re
paired—a process by which the food that is taken 
into the stomach is made to undergo certain 
changes which adapt it for the purposes of nutri
tion. This is effected by the assimilation of exter
nal substances constituting the food, which is ap
propriated io the structure to be repaired. The 
most essential portion of the digestive apparatus in 
man is the stomach. Into this cavity or organ, food 
in great variety, is introduced, and in the space of 
„ A.. 1__ .s, generally, is gradually digested.

The solvent by which this is accomplished, has 
been ascertained to be a liquid exuded from the in
ternal coats of the stomach, similar in aspect to 
saliva, and which lias been denominated the gastric 
fluid or juice. AVhen food is taken into an empty 
stomach and brought in contact with its interior 
surface, an exudation takes place, called the gas
tric juice, which readily dissolves it into a homo
geneous mass. I need hardly explain that diges
tion is one of the primary assimilating processes. 
It comprehends those changes effected on the food 

; in the stomach and intestines, and which is princi- 
I pally a chemical process.

AUNT KINDLY.

BF THEODOKE PAJtKEE.

Must I not!
. In a healthy stomach a 

moderate ineal is digested in about four hours.— 
Perhaps enough has been said of digestion to make 

j clear what I first proposed to discuss, drinks in 
connection with digestion. It has been observed, I T.-Vv r.rs lirmizlr ivnrn f-zJ.-nn into. clninnAli «> t

Miss Kindly is aunt to everybody, and has been 
so long that none remember to the contrary. The 
little children love her; she helped their grand
mothers to bridal ornaments three-score years ago. 
Nay, this boy’s grand-father found the way to col
lege through her pocket. Generations not her own 
rise up and call her blessed. To this man’s father 
her patient toil gave the first start in life. That 
great fortune—when it was a seed, she carried it in 
her hand. That wide river of reputation ran out 
of the cup her bounty filled. Now she is old— 
very old. The little children who cling about her, 
with open mouth and great round eyes, wonder 
that anybody should be so old; or that Aunt 
Kindly ever had a mother to kiss her mouth. To 
them she is coeval with the sun, and like that, an 
institution of the country. At Christmas, they 
think she is the wife of St. Nicholas himself, such 
an advent is there of blessings from her hand. 
She has helped lay a Messiah in many a poor man’s 
crib.

Her hands are thin; her voice is feeble; her 
back is bent; she walks with a staff—the best limb 
of the three. She wears a cap of antique pattern, 
yet of her own nice make. She has great round 
spectacles, and holds her book far away off the 
other side of the candle when she reads. For 
more than sixty years she has been a special Prov
idence to the family. How she used to go forth— 
the very charity of God—to soothe, and heal, and 
bless! How thoughtful and witty that fertile 
mind! Her heart has gathered power to love in 
all the eighty-six years of her toilsome life. When 
the birth-angel came to a related house, she was 
there to be the mother's mother; aye, mother also 
to the new-born baby’s soul. And when the wings 
of death flapped in the street, and shook a neigh
bor's door, she smoothed down the pillow for the 
fainting beau ; she soothed and cheered the Spirit 
of the waiting man, opening the curtains of heaven, 
that lie might look through and see the welcome 
face of the dear Infinite Mother; nay, she put the 
wings of her own strong, experienced jiiety under 
him, and sought to bear him up.

Now these things are passed by. No, they are 
not passed by ; they are remembered in the 'mem
ory of the dear God, and every good deed she has 
done is treasured in her own heart. The bulb 
shuts up the summer in its breast which in winter 
will come out a fragrant hyacinth. Stratum after 
stratum her good works are laid up, imperishable 
in the geology of her character.

It is near noon, now. She is alone. She has 
been thoughtful all day, talking inwardly to herself. 
The family notice it, and say nothing. In her 
chamber, from a private drawer, she takes a little 
casket, but the clasp is worn, the gilding is old, the 
binding faded, by long use. Her hands tremble as 
she opens it. First she reads her own name, on 
the fly leaf; only her Christiau name, “.Agues,” 
and the date. Sixty-eight vears aco this dav, it 
was written there, in a clear,'youthful, clerky liand 

with a little tremble in it, as if the heart beat 
oyer quick. It is ver}- little worn, the dear old 
Bible. It opens of its own accord at the 14th 

There is a little folded piece 
, . . ’ 11.. . ----- and twen
ty-seventh. She sees neither; she reads both out 
of her soul:—‘‘ Let not your heart be troubled; 
ye believe also in me.” “ Peace I leave with vou. 
My peace I give unto you. Not as the world giv- 
cth give I unto you.’ She opens the pajier. There 
is a little brown dust in it—perhaps the remnant 
of a flower. She takes the precious relic in her 
hand, made cold by emotion. She drops a tear on 
it, and the dust is transfigured before her eyes : it 
is a red rose of tlie Spring, not quite half grown, 
dewy fresh. She is old no longer. It is not Aunt 
Kindly now; it is sweet Agnes, as the maiden of 
eighteen was eight and sixty years ago, one day in 
May, when all Nature was woosome and winning, 
and every flower-bell rung in the marriage of the 
year. Iler lover had just put that red rose of the

I
licit the protection of disembodied Spirits ?
should I ask anything but from those who can 
help me? Now, who can help me but those who 
like, and sympathize with, the object of my de
sires ?

From all our preceding studies we know that the 
Spirit world is nothing but tlie continuation of our 

; terrestrial affections, especially in the scientific or
der. AVe can therefore, and from tmswerable 
proofs, have more confidence in the knowledge of; mote the digestive proces: 
Spirits whom we know have been distinguished 
during their lives, than in unknown and unscien
tific Spirits. Thus I know that Albert was a great 
mechanician, Corneille Agrippa a famous fascina
tor, J. B. Porta an amatorof poisonous substances, 
Franklin one of the most eminent natural philoso
phers of the last century, Mesmer a skillful rnag- 
netizer, Ac. Thus do 1 select, for my ultra mun
dane intercourse, the Spirits of men whose labors, 
writings, or taste, inspire me with confidence. But 
if one or several disembodied Spirits are able to 
satisfy my wishes, all must possess the same power 
in a greater or less degree. Tlie confidence, there-

I
<

in the magnetic sleep. She can enter, too, any ma
terial object, and communicate to it certain electri
cal properties it does not otherwise possess. The 
human soul, which is an intelligence, an active 
force, a secondary if not a typical cause of motion, 
can doubtless do what the atoms of steam do in 
the boiling water, those of gunpowder in a cannon 
explosion, those of electricity in a thunder-bolt, Ac.

yTarteUo’is EjUcts of TJiwitler-liolts.—M. de la 
Pylaie communicated to the Academy of Science a

I
j fore, I may have in the Spirit of my choice, will be 
i equivalent to all the black formula I may find in 

. ----------- the sorcerer’s old book. AVhat I say here is not a
memoir upon the singular phenomena which ac-1 simple opinion, but the result of my sound and 
companied a thunder storm in 1830. The light-j practical observations; I was, moreover, taught bv 
ning fell upon the church of St. Michel of Quins- [ kind Spirits, with whom I am acquainted for so 
perle, drew off an immense stone, one thousand I many years, through Adele and their direct inani- 
pounds weight, and threw it upon the next house, j festations.
This stone broke down the roof, the highest stories, | M. Renard, whom I have named several times, 
and fell in a room on the ground floor. On another j was my first teacher in this branch of study. He 
occasion the lightning pulled off an enormous ! had a large and beautiful collection of books, espe- 
block, and threw it into the churchyard. This I cially on this subject, and he klndlr permitted me 
stone was pierced from one side to the ether, and • to freely use this rich source of information. AYhen 
presents, even now, a perfectly round hole; but the [ I was quite saturated with the slang of these books, 
most singular circumstance is, that the piece of! I said to M. Renard, “ One is not much advanced

I
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liquid in twenty-four hours is considered sufficient, chapter of St. John. There is a iittie ibid" 
In the hot seasons, when perspiration is profuse, [ of paper there ; it touches the first verse a:
this quantity should be increased, but this increase 
is rarely necessary, when a reasonable amount of 
fruit can be obtained.—Bota (hizMc.

Man's Fnoi>.—IChat do men really live upon? 
says the “ Scientific American.” The answer will 
be various enough. The Guacho, who, in the wild 
pampas of Buenos Ayres, managing his wild horse 
with incredible dexterity, throws the lasso or Iola, 
to catch the ostrich, the guanco, or the wild bull, 
consumes ten or twelve pounds of meat, and re
gards it as a high feast day when in any hacienda 
he gains a variety in the shape of a morsel of 
pumpkin. The Irishman, on the other hand, re
gales himself in careless mirth on potatoes and 
point after a day of painful labor ; he who cannot 
help making a joke even in the name he gives to i ........ .. >-“v
his scanty meal. The hunter of the prairies lays ! > :i?d *nc g°°J God another in
low the buffalo with sure bullet, and the juicv, fat , ' ’ .. dewy iresa. The
streaked hump, roasted between two hot stones, is i f.,n r’° j arV't a,ouu< , lc.r.’ der i,r0'vn curls 
to him the greatest of delicacies. Meanwhile, the I r' . ; ' ' i S"j ,l!.'t'atd 0IJ j‘cr

industrious Chinese carries to market his carefully j I v 0I.1 !ers.> their lips join, and, like
fattened rats, delicately arranged on white sticks, j . } 1 I1’ ^’“tre^e, their two loves
certain to find a good customer among the epicures ; i . ,u.|, A011,1 IuliSt wander to a

I of Pekin; and in his hot, smoky hut, fast buried j ’.i... L ?dlcr as they
tone, “That is true; but do not laugh, and above i beneath the snow and ice, the Greenlander con-lp-u rr * ! ’’.‘I1' ‘-lle 'ni11 take her= ’ ! , ... (.bible. He saw the North Star hang over the tur-

I rets ol many a foreign town. His'soul went to 
u C.XLS Uiu sugar cane, anu eats ! 'X mV* d f,'om,India :1S from

ms uanana; mere the African merchant fills hisLi,*;  r ‘J’/ . hjs Lible came back to her— 
wallet with sweet dates, his sole subsistence in the I j, e(-V' ”1C °'e 111 n> '' >thout the human lover, the 

• - y turned down at the blessed words of St. John,
I ill st tu ciHv-seventh of the fourteenth .chapter. 
I bhe put the rose there to note tlie spot;—what 

tlie spot holds now the swinbol of their
..e v. ouiuvLii.u. ueuiaiiu uuspnaiuj, in almost every iittiespot a an-1 i , ;* .*  . • tO’Uaj, Her soul is v ltn him ;
; but remember I ferent kind of food is set up before us, and the t '' ! i nllgL.1 m”"1 j ani1 one daY

stone which was taken off to form that hole, was ; for having read this old stuff; I would wish very 
carried more than a mile in distance. It was found > much to know whether these sorcerers have said 
quite entire, and adapts itself to the vacuum it (anything true, or whether we must consider the 

umaire EncyP-ojan'ie, 1845. ; whole as pure humbug. Will you, on some fine
John.—Did youkeep this thunder-bolt in reserve ! night, make a regular conjuration with me, in the 

to close our conversations ? I woods of Rambouillet? We will select the most
Albert.—Why do you address ine such a ques- j horrible and devilish place for that purpose ; I 

lion ? I wish to see Satan himself, and pull off the hair of
John.—Because it is late, and I do not like I h's beard.” My friend pouted, frowned, and as- 

storms. j surned the most picturesque mein of a sorcerer I
Albert.—Now, it is you who seem willing to I CTer sav’'- I thought for a moment be was the devil 

quit me upon a pun. ! himself. Receiving no answer to my question, I
John.—No ; but you surround yourself with ; resumed with the following words : “ M'ell, I see | 

facts that cannot be answered, and require another Tou do n°t say anything; you are afraid ; you 
explanation. Why, it is the lightning, the electric i tremble, although you are generally the terror of 
fluid, a spark of Justice Divine, it is an inexplica- j women and children yourself." 
ble thing which you enclose in a word, and a word 1 My friend answered in a gloomy and sombre 
is never the explanation of a fact. j

Albert.—You are right my good friend; a! 
word, however scientific it may be, is not the ex-;

I planation of a fact; so it is in the case we are oc-

Albert.—But you have doubtless roused a limb
by a simple act of your will ?

John.—Acs; but the patient was then in cata
lepsy. ___________ _______________ ________

Albert.—I should suppose that catalepsy does i Xcupied with. To deny the possibility ofsuspen-ibeginaga™-”
not defficy, the laws of gravitation ? Should you j s[ons ;3 but a word, and explains nothing. Nega-1 “ AVhy, what was the matter then?" I asked him;

tnen }ou would admit the possibility of' tjon js ]^e t]le fruitless tears of a naughty child, what have you seen ?”
I here are certainly means of obtain- ! wbo does not know, and cannot learn his lesson, j “I have seen what I wish never to sec again,” 

k ra=ulailj thia state, but we do not know these i This question of suspension has always been the I replied my friend. “Let us speaic of something
, otherwise these phenomena would be-1 exciting cause of the desire men ever had to study I else, this subject is painful to me; ...... . ______

- - 's- I magic. And, in fact, what could we conceive more j my advice and profit by my experience.”
But what do you think of the ascending power of i pleasant, especially for thepoor, than to have a kind | My friend’s answer had, of course, no other ef- 

the balloon, which by means of a few ounces of; Spirit always ready to bring a purse full of money? feet but to increase my desire of witnessing some

- i all never trv to do alone what vou propose me to I sumcs his fat which he has just carved, rejoicing j 
“< do with you now; as for me, I attempted the ex- °vcr tke c°stl{ I?rize’ *; utf,fr0In a ^nded whale.!
- . x , T ’ , / Here the black slave cats the sujrar cane, and eats1

I penment once, and I assure you that I shall never his banana • then ' * “ * ’ ”* ‘ '
! 1___ • _____ • ,, , . , ’

long desert journey; and there the Siamese crams \ 
himself with a quantity of rice from which an Eu-; .
ropean would shrink appalled. And whosoever j ™rl..£IUn>U.K /"m U 10 note the spot;—what 
over the whole inhabited earth we approach and < ’ S t’lu .ol their
demand hospitality, in almost every little snot a dif-1T , C' , 0-\’ I . ;l-'> ^v!' bouI is with him ;t Z*  * t • * . I 11 LI Ill <1 i Cl (? H S O ] 1 I ITU >1 1 Ilf »>l». .1 .'oil! > ,J r«I ."'Hl UUM 'XIV Kiel*}'
“ daily bread” offered in another form.—'Prehtinoe I .VV’’ hkn ‘7° de'v-dr0Psi "'ill rush into one im- 

y | nl°i tai wedlock, and the old age of earth shall be- 
Dietetic.—Pork caters ma}’ believe as much of corue eternal youth in the kingdom of heaven 

this as they please. It is said that the Jews, Turks, I
T i ' ’ ’ . • ~ i /• . . . \ t i c ,r ____ — ir t t i x “ -J Arabians, and all those who observe the precept as; ' *Is i How many persons have just tned the experiment, of these phenomena m3 self. I did not say a word | avo!ding b]ood and s„Ws flesb> aro inC PteIj. ore j Var„arct FuHe!. be.lutifulI,. v.„

. ....................  — ■ . hat pleasure for a savan, tired of his ignorance, J to him, but prepared to act I never knew what; free from disease than Christians. More especially I marvel whence this perfect flower 7tW v > H A '
.—I behove that the dila tation of the gas : to have his brain ceaselessly stored by the in-• fear was; I had so often escaped a seemingly una-1 do they escape those opproba of the medical art, I derives its loveliness and perfume spriivriii" aV't

What at-! voidable death, that I thought mvself invincible.! 5.0Ut’ scr°fu‘a! consumption and madness. The; does from the black mud over which "thiT ri'-er
............................ ’ •• .............. I lurk'S eat great quantities of honey and pastry, and; sleeps, and where lurk the slimy eel and specked 

or combination to convey ! not necessary to -o into the middle“of a forest to ! ; eat ,a’Yc'.'' are indolent;' frog, and the mud turtle, which continual washing
or comuination, to convey ( not nece sar} to o into me miurne ol a torest to and yet do not suffer from dyspepsia as Christians cannot cleanse. It is the very same b’-ick mud <>nt 
o.t Lo nlpncn " n dmhnhr.nl nvnmtinn Tf h h„ ihni I dr The swine-fed natives of Christendom suffer of which the yellow lily sucks its obscene lifennd1

thi.nk so, t 
suspension, 
in; ' ’ ’
processes;
long to physical laws.

But it hat do you think of the ascending power

. gas, lifts up several hundred weight of matter?
rent that we can not this effect out of proportion with its cause ?

John.-
presents’, in this case, a volume which counterbal-| finite knowledge of a superior Spirit ? ’

and then anceS an tqual mass of air, and thus becomes able : traction for the natural philosopher to be able, and i Finally, I collected mvself and thought that it was u -1 T - ,. t . - x ------- ------ ■ ..... . _ . \ • x- x ! x a a, •.n n ; much sugar; they also eat largely and are indolent •. nnrr. hinofiion T-rx z->zs »> r\r m*  r zx rrrx Ttxfrx 1 ho .mil.lln Z>f 4 z-. ' .. ™ . .. )
II, tnti-'-u v muiuiv.', <11J < X UlCJi - 1 - ---- -- - 1--- UULUIBIO aUlV . V*  avitutt tv*  tuv
and finally it docs not set at all, but makes to support what this quantity of air itself could do I that without apparatus 

______ the -------------’• Dr. Baird was asked - - - - 
how they managed in regard to hired persons: and 
what they considered a day. He could not say, 
but supposed they worked by the hour, and twelve ; 
hours would be considered a day’s work. I

Birds and animals take their accustomed rest at

Ai.bekt.—Is it the envelop which contains the I through the air any object he may please, as for i make a diabolical evocation, 
gas that makes this resistance, or is it the gas it-1

I self? ;
I John.—Tlie one and the other. |

Albert.-

It is the vcrj’ same b’ack mud outj through the air any object he may please, as for j make a diabolical evocation. If it be true that we do. The swine-fed natives of Christendom suffer of which the }
i instance, his wife or enemies, and send them to I have by our side a good and a bad angel, why I Erenter devastation from a painful tubercular dis- noisome odor.
| dance an eternal polka in some Satanic corner? I; should not these guides sometimes become visible e^e <JysenterJ'~tHan from any that some pers
i tell you, with confidence, that God had forbidden I to cur eyes? Sleep, which is so closely connected ^WsXTan^b^dSnfinHely more heakhy ffiy good SdTaudf7Vesun3 W1HC" SUP'r

•lour answer is subtle jmd indivisible, j this science because it is the negation of His power, | with somnambulism, must be a great help to this and free from humors, glandular diseases, dyspep- celestial flowers—to the daily life of others™000 01

■ Thus we see, too, in the world,
- - ---------- .. that some persons assimilate only what is ugly and

j k<Se ,Perso.n® abstain from evil from the same moral circumstances which —• -
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